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APPENDIX I, 

Note by ,Mr. T. K. Sankara Menon, Superintendent of 
'Economic Surv!ilY. 

I have completed an economic surve!; of five vilIages* in the 1H~te • 
and the results of, my iIivestigations show that the co-operative .movement 
has not been developing on safe and satisfactory lines, ill. our rural areas.' 
I may state at the very oulset that Qly observations ar~ based. n'otso much 
on a direct and detailed study of the working of the to-operative' credit 
societies in the villages surveyed, as on the first hand information I have 
gained irom the people of the locality concerned (several of whom had 
direct dealings with the societies). and on the evidence furnished by the 
statistics of indebtedneS9 collected from the villages. 

2. A few relevant figures give Ii in the foll~winz table will illustrate 
how the movement has been able to achieve but little hitherto. 

Village 

Rs. 

Nayarambalam 

Choondal 

Total 

~ 41 
OJ &:l 
-0 -e-
0", 

.c:1 .. 
en .. 

.2 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,29,780 
97.96% 

*These villa-;;-;;~-Nayarambalam. representing the (coa~tal ,tract, 
. Antikad. typical of the' villages in the kale tract. Choondal In' the 
very heart of the paddy and arecanut area and_Erutlempati and 
Pattancheri in Chittul' 'l'aluk. . 

Th~ short-term loans shown in the table include only loans raised on 
pledges or pronotes. and do not cover hand· loans. shop-debts. etc. And 
when it is seen that the co-operative credit societies account for only a poor 
4'2 per cent, while Joint Stock Banks, indigenous money"lending concerns 
and private parties appropriate as much as 95"S per cent of these short-term 
loans, it may not be wrong to infer that the co-operative.. movement has 
touched but the extreI¥ fr~nge of the . problem which itisint~nded to 
solve. ' 

3. It would appear that little. or,DO. prQpaganda..,.work on proper, lines 
was done at the time when the societies were started or even subsequentTy. 
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At any rate, the villagers (including tlie members of these rural societies) are 
wholly ignorant~of the true ideals- and principles of co-operation. To the 
rural population a co-operative credit society is but a..Joint Stock Bank with 
another name, andtbeir transactions with the societies have been regulated 
accor4ingly. The villagers found a new and facile source of credit in these 
societies· &nd as many of them as could mana~ 10 secure loans readily did so. 
The rurual population. as a rule, seem to be firm adherents of the maxim 
"'sufficient unto the day is the evil thereo[". The tendency to tide over 
th~ day's trials by reckless borrowing without a thought for the morrow and 
without means or plan for repayment, is seen to be widely prevalent, in rural 
areas •. The returns of indebtendness show that the same family has raised 
loans from Banks, co-operative societies and private parties. For 
this. reason, the co-operative movement cannot be regarded as having 
contributed :to the reduction of rutal indebtedness to any perceptible extent. 
Indeed, it is even to be feared that the economic condition of the m~mbers 
of credit societies bas, to some extent at least, deteriorated as a result of the 
f aciIe credit •. ~ 

In the course of my investigations I was not able fo find any ~ tan2ible 
evidence to show that the operations' of credit societies have perceptiblyen
hanced the earning capacity of the members or instilled into them a sense of 
self-reliance through mutual help. And if we are to measure the usefulness 
of credit societies by what they bave done to reduce the ind~btedness of the 
members, to increase their earning capacity and I!-ssets, and, above all, to .. 
promote self-reliance through mutual help, we may have to admit that onr 
rural credit societies have been only of little use. 

4. The last two columns of the table given in paragraph 2 above will 
show that professional money-lenders have had as yet nothing to fear from 
the co-operative movement and that their business has not suffered because 
of the working of credit societies' The very large increase.of recent years jn 
the number of joint stock and private limited banks allover the State, J:oint 
in the same direction. Money-lenders do not appear to entertain any hostility 
to the co-operative movement, apparently because they ale ignorant of its 
true aims and immense potentialities. Indeed, instead of any hostility.\\e 
find very cordial relations existing between credit societies and banks. Thus 
proressional money-lenders are not ~nly members of credit societies, but 
they oCten get themselves elected as office-bearers. In one instance I found 
that the President of a credit society was himself one of the richest mbIiey· 
lenders of th~ locality. And yet nQ one views it as inconsistent ~r incongru-
ous. 

Co-operators point out that professional money-lenders have been com
pelled to reduce their rate of interest as a result of the movement. This is to 
some extent true. particularly of those localities where credit societies exist. 

Dut does the average viliager derive any advantage therefroml The average 
villager seems to be a born defaulter in money transactions, and the penal. 
ties for 4efauIts are heavy.enough to makeup for any reduction in the rate 
of interest. 

S. 'fhe attitude of the rural population towards the co-operative move
ment is seen ti>be ~enerally one of indifference. but in one of the villages 
surveyed. (Pattancheri in Chittur 1'aluk) a difference waS noticed. Many 
complaints are made a~ainst the credit society at Pattancheri, and some are 
even of opinion that the society Was a positive evil and that it caused much 
ards!lip to poo~ and. honest ~olk. Several ignorant and. !~l~t~~ate' me~be!s 
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icomplained that they were not given receipts for the amount$ they remitte(l 
n repayment of the loans they had ~aken. Nor- werll these amounts entered 
in the accounts. Subsequently decrees for the original amountS" borrowed to
gether with interest. penalty. etc." were secured against them. Such is the., 
version given hy several aggrieved villagers. There seems to have been a good 
deal of bungling or mismanagement in the past; and the new committee have 
not been able to restore confidence. . 
. Several specific instances of serious hardship and loss caused to members 
of c:redit societies at Pattanched and elsewhere have been brought to my 
Dotice. r"They are unfortunately to be attributed to the indifference, irres~ 
ponsibility and at times. even to. the dishunesty o~ theinanagement concerned, 
all leading to the unbusinesslike and inefficient cOQduct of the societ:es. 
affairs. And, if such abuses are to'bechecked, it-seems not only desirable 
but highly necessary that the co· operative department should supervise the 
activities of these societies more frequently and in greater detail, and wield 
drastic powers to bring all delhtquents to b()ok, . at least until the people 
themselves ar~ sufficiently educated in the 'principles and methods of co-ope; 
ration. It is indeed an irony or fate that the, poor villagers who standmost 
in need of the help of the co-op,erative m:lvement are too ignorant to be able 
to crganise or ruu a society for themselves, and have thtr;fore to depend 
on their moneyed neighbours for its management. 'N,aturally the latter are 
Dot much interested in the well-being of the society and often allow selfish 
considerations to influence their conduct. Hence the necessfty for strict 
departmental cO"ntrol. . 

6. While -tbe co-operative movement has been discredited' at Pattan.
cheri and the credit society in the vi.1lage has become unpopular. the :lame 
village furnishes reli able proof to show that the necessity for co-operativd 
institutions organised on pro.per lines is keenly aod urgently felt in'the . whole 
locality. The poor ryots and' labourers in all rural areas are in the habit 
Of raiSing loans in kind-they are almost always paddy loans-f~om their 
}and-lords or rich neighbours during slack seasons. _ 'f!:e, - loan is 
to be returned at the next halvest (in 3 to 4 months' time) with a, interest 
which ranges from 20 to So per cent fer the short period (80 to ;100 per cent 
per annum I) And be it noted that these loaDS are, as a rule regularly 
repaid. There is another kind of loan called the "six months' loan". 
Widely prevalent among the poor at Pattancheri. During the sl:!.ck- seaso,n 
in the man th of Karkadagam, enterprising money. lenders go. from door to. 
door, offerinl>' small money-loans to the poor ryots and poorer labourer:i. 
The offer is ;ccepted readily by many, because the temptation ~s too strong 
and the poor people have no cash with them at the time. The amount is tli 
be returned six months later. From each rupee lent, a commission of one 
anna is deducted on the spot, and a sum of Re· I~8-0 has to b~ returned at 
the end of the period. In other words the p:>or people have to pay an interest 
of 120 per cent per annum! And. what is more, the creditor. incurs no risk of 
loss in these transactions, for he is at perfect liberty to take possession of 
the cattle. lJoultry or other belongings of the defaulter, the neighbours desist 
ing from all interference with the creditor's high-ha"ndedness in taking the 
Jaw into his own hands. . 

l . Paddy-creditors and six-m~nths.terrors ar~ not the mon:>poly of Pattan
cheri, They or their c,ounterparts exist in all villages. And ~~ is obvio~s 
that a well-organised co-operative society started to help the vlliager~, par~l' 
cularlyduring the slack seasons of the year, will be of inv~luab~e. service to them,' - -. ' . " . , - ,,--
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',. InJ.he.e~onomic l~f~ of the villages, it is not the needy borrowet 

alone that has to suffer as shown above. The absence of a, safe and easily 
accessible repository for the· small economies of the poorer classes of the 
rural population has heen causing rea,l hardship and loss 'to ,the thrifty 

'labourer also" ,At Pattancheri I'noticed more than one instance of the kind. 
An old an~ frugal tapper of jaggery toddy who had saved as much as Rs. ISO 
(more than a life"'s fortune to a man of his position) by practh;i.ng rigid 
economy an~ subscribing to a local chit, lent the amount to a rich' neighbour, 
because he- could find no better or safer way for investing his fortune. The 
neighbour became insolvent and the tapper lost evety pie. An elderly 
Muslim·widow of the labouring class with two little children· to look after, 
living a miserable hOvel,had managed to scrapetagether Rs. 100" during her 
husband"s life-time. ,The' amount \'las lent to an apparently well-ta-do 
Muslim neighbour. 'The latter is now a ba-nkrupt and· the helples~ woman 

. has been reduced to beggary. These.are not, by any means, isolated, ins
tances, but bad investments stem· to . be ca\nmon in) rural areast,parti
cularly among the poorer classes. Here too, the co-operative mOvement has
to bring succour to t~e suffering population of the villages., 

S. In none of the villages hitherto surveyed, could I find aeingle 
instance of a credit society strivin" to attain tbe ideal of the Irovement by 
expanding into a multiple-purptse-sc.ciety, engaged in co-operative pro
duction and distribution. The scope for such expansion is unlimited in tbe 
rural areas. Thus, in the sphere of agriculture, an ideal field for co-operative 
cullivation is to be' seen in thekole;lands of Trichur Taulk. 1"01 various reasons 
such liS the silting up of the irrigation channels resulting In water scarcity, the 
kole·lands have deteriorated and their yield has d~creased i and with the low 
price of paddy now current, kole cultivation has ceased to be profitable Tbe 
lands are parcelled out into many s:nall holdiogs. among proprietors and 
tenants for purposes of cultivation, because the ir.i:ial expenditure involved 
ill tbe pumping (ut.of water Crom the whole area and the repair and main
tenance of bunds, etc., is too big an item to ·be met by anyone cullivator or 
even by a few combined. And yet, instead of joining together and under
taking the whole work on a cO-Gperative basis, the cultivators engage a con
tractor who agrees to pump out the water and maintain tbe bunds for a 
stipulated amount. And the contractor who receives his payment in advance 
is perhaps the only pers:}n who stands. to gain anything from kole cultivation 

, as carriel on at present. It will undoubtedly be to the advantage of the 
ryots if they displace thl contractor· and undertake his fUnctions on a co· 
operative basis. 

The process of fragmentation of holdings through partition' of family 
properties and other reaSOns is incessantly at work in the villages, so much 
so, that 'the number of holdings that are too small to bee conomical is ever on 
the increase. A remedy for this evil too, is to be sought for in the co-opera
tive movement. 

g. The marketing of paddy and of other similar agricultural products 
will admit of much- reform af the hands of co-operative societies. Most of 
the ryots are so poot that they have to sell the produce as. soon as it is 
available. The market rate immediately after the harvest is the lowest and: 
therefore the ryots secure only the lowest price. The societies may meet tbe' 
immediate requirements of tbe ryots and yet postpone .the sale of the produce 
for two or three months, so that a pigher price may be. obtained. 

10. In t.he sphere oi industries also, there is much scope for the deve·' 
~opltoe~~ ~~ n~~~cred!t ~o-()pe~al!o,! ~n' vllIages. There is, for instance •. the. 
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coir-industry which is the maioo§tay of the poorer classes in the coastal' tract 
of the State. By far the largest quantity of coir-yarn manufactured in the 
State i!l produced on a cottage industry· basis. The poor 'labourer purchases 
a couple of anna,' worth. of retted husks when. he returns home after his dil's 
toil. All the members of the family devote their spac{! h'lurs to thellilanufac
ture of coir yaru from tha husks'. The yarn is then sol<~ to the p,etty sl).op
keerer from whom the family buys its daily necessaries. When a 'sufficient 
quantity fs accumulated, this shop-keeper selh it to a local coir-dealer and 
the latter disposes of the' yarn ·thus collected and stocked. to a' coit merc}>ant 
at Mattancheri, who again has to ~pproach some of the exporting firms in 
British Ccchin. It will be clear from this account thlt the labourer who 
actually produces tl:e yarn will get but a poor return for his labour, the price 
be receives being far b~low' the market' rate, becausa th ~re are so many 

• greedy middlemeD ta share the profit. There are labourers (almost invariably 
women) employed on' wage system by local ceir-dealers for spiuning coir-yarn; 
But these lab:lurers too do not fare-much belter, lor an. adult woman gets only 
an anna on the average foe ten to twel~e hou:s.' spinning! 

If the manufacture and marketing of coir-yarn are organised on a co
operative basis, S3 tbat the middle-m~n might be eliminated, the economic 
condition of tbose engaged in the industry must ionprove much. 

Jr. The arecanut industry holds a prominent piace among industries in 
the northern taluks of the Stale. 'falappalli Taluk in particular iithe centre 
of this industry and Ottupara (near, Vadakkancheri) is the mOit important 
arecanut market in the State. where agents or brokers from the Tamil districts 
of the Madras Peesid:ncy make larg~ purcba~~s onevery market day dueing 
the areca nut season. 

The arecanut gardens I1re own~d by petty landbolders who cultivate 
the palm, irrigate the gardens during the' rainless sea!lon (for more than si&: 
montbs in the year,) fight the P!sts which attack the tender nuts and thus 
pr()duce tbe raw materials for tne industry. The raw, nuts-are purchas~d by 
small dealers who separate the kernel from the husks, slice, boil anj s~a
SOD it and thu", make it ready.for the market. '\1ost, -of tlese deJbrs have 
no capital with them and hence .to run the bJsines!l they generally raise loans 
which bear interest at the rate of 30 p.!r cent or mor" (a ra~high enough to 
eat away their profi!:>.) When the finished product b taken to the OUupara 
market which is the only place where arecanut dealers, hVlOg witbin a rad,us 
of 10 to IZ miles, can teaciily dispose of their good 'f the price _ ol:.tained is 
often less than the c sf of pror.uction, because the market rate is arbitrarily 
fixed by the agents 'and brokers. the producl!r baving no voice at _aU in th~ 
matter. He is helpless and cannot afford to take his goads back with 'him 
because of the cart-hire, market tons, dues &c. which he has already paid and 
because of his pressing need for money. If the arecanJt deal~rs org~nise 
themselves and production and more particularly ~ marketing are und~rtakeQ. 
on a co-operative basis, their income from tbis trade will undJubtedly, be 
much higher than at present. ' 

12. In certain villages in Chittur Taluk adjoining Coimbatore district~ 
a (ew ryots whose lands have sufficient irrigation facilities .have recently 
taken to the cultivation of sugar-cane, because it is foun!l to be four to fiYe 
times as profitable as t1:e cultivation of paddy. But they have no local 
equipment for the extraction of juice from' ,he canes or for the manufact .re 
of sugar. refined or unredned. D"rinr the, harvestseas'Jn, therefore, they 
have to sutilmon help from Pollachi (in' Coimbatl?re ,district) from, whero 
owners of.portable .~chuck~' ,mills. wor~e~ by .C?¥en)~a~~ve, filphei~PlU'se! 
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in a short time at the cast of our'ryots and J'eturn home; The ryots have to
supply the oxen for working the mills. and pay heavily for .the transport of 
these mills from P.olhchl and back. The Pollachi experts' 'charges for the 
extraction of juice from the can! and for the manufacture of Sarkara (un-' 
refined s!gar) are also very high. A non-credit society owning the necessary 
equipment is certain- to bring more profits to the ryotsand popularise the 
cultivation of SU6ar-cane,' 

> 
13. There are numerous cottage industries which form the chief means 

of support of a considerable proportion Qf our rural population. Some of 
the more important of them are the weaving of cotton cloth (particularly- of 
certain special varieties). the manufacture of mats from sedge grass, screw
pine leaves and bamboos. basket.making. bell-metal works. and the manu· 
facture of jaggery frQm toddy drawn from the cocoanut, palmyra and sago 
palms. These. industries also s.tand in urgent need of organisation, and 
dev~lopment on a co-optrative basis, if they are not to disappear altogether 
in the face of the ever-growing competition from factory industries. The 
methods of marketing, in particular, followed by the cottage-workers, are so 
defective that the producer often gets but JOO b 75 per cent of thE: price paid 
by local consumers, the difference bein~ pocketed by enterprising middle
men. Tbe following paragraph from Chapter VIU_Occupation-Part II
Industries, etc., (pages 151:-163,) of the latest Census Report of Cochin, 
refers to tbe helpless condition of the cottage-worker in the villag.~s and 
suggests a possible remedy for the existing evils:-

• We have seen how there is a tendency on the part of industries in 
Cochin to get organised on modern factory. lines. It is remarkable that, in 
spite ()f this tendency, the State is in • substantial possession I of its cottage 
industries, even tbough cheap machine-made goods are 'everywhere available. 
More than 80 per cent of those engaged in industries as earners and working 
dependants are pursuing them on a dcmestic basis~' In paragraph 32 above, 
it was stated that the artisan weaver was supreme in the manufacture of 
certain special varieties of cloth favoured by the locality. It is such speciali
sed products that have kept them going in the face of competition. At the 
same time, cGmpetition is leaving its mark on' the earning capacity of the un
organised cottage workers. A two-fold remedy suggests itself for the removal J 

of the defects of the present situation. It is education and organisation. 
The artisans have to be trained in tbe use of improved tools and methods and 
sub·division of processes, so tbat their technical skill niay improve. Further, 
they have also to be taught to be business-like. This cannot but lead to en
hanced efficiency, cheap production and increased demand. If new markets 
for the various products are also captured through advertisement, the cottage 
industries will be assured o.f a bright future. The Industrial Exhibitions 
held by the Government at regular intervals in different centres hax.e been 
of some assistance in this connection. But the real solution for th:! problem 
lies in the organisation of Industrial Co-operative Societies for the produc
tion and sale of the artisans' products. An individual debt.ridden artisan 
is helpless, and if he is left to himself, he can only move in a vicious circle 
nnd be exploited by enterprising middlemen. It is here that the help of 
the Co-operative Societies is required. In the initial stages the opening of 
Government stores for the sale of cottage industry products, may also be 
of considerable use. The results' achieved by such .stores in some of the 
Indian States like Mysore and Hyderabad are encouraging. A store may be 
organised here also. Even if th.;s' involves some risk in the early stages, it 
'is justifiable in view of the supreme importance of the whole question 
relating to the econolllic prO'gress and well"being of the l.rtis1Ln classes.'" " ~ - .' . _. 
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14. From what I have seen of the life in Our villages in the course of 

my investigations I feel convinced that the co-optrati,ve - movement, d~ 
veloped and worked on useful lines, bas to play the chief role in the redemp
tion of the rural population from their present most lIliscrable plight. and 
tbat the proper organisation and efUcien t working of multiple-purpose
societies catering for all tbe economic needs of ,the vi11ager, should be one 
of the first steps to be taken in. the, economic reconstruction of ~our villages. 

T,: K.SANKARA'MENDN, 

28-:"12";;'34. 



I\.:rPENDIX iI. 

- Note_ 

(0" JJhavIJagar ~~htmt of Agricultural Debt RedemptIon): 

The BhavnagarAgricultural Debt Redemption Scheme is appended to 
the Repor't on the operations of the Scheme published under the caption 
II Redemption of Agricultural Indebtedness in Bhavnagar State." 

. For a full and complete understanding of the Scheme, the reader will 
please refer to the above publication. -

But to indicate briefly the nature of the Scheme it may be stated that 
this wa·s a Scheme, dependinlt for. its success upon the voluntary co-operation 
of the Sowcars and the Kheduts; and rule I of tbe_ Scheme provided that the 
Scheme would be' applied in a big compact area, such as a Mahal or Tappa, 
where a majority -of both the cultivators and 'sowcars were prepared to settle 
up their accounts according to the terms and conditions laid down in the 
Schenle. Further, the scope of the Scheme covered all the custrlllers of the 
same creditor and all the creditors of the same debtor. Again, as th~ redemp
tion loan was to be advanced by the Darbar on behalE of (he indebted 
Khedut and then recovered from him, though of course, by_easy instalments, 
the amount of such loan had necessarily to be limited according to the capa-
city and solvency of the Khedut concerned. _ 

So according to) the Scheme, the amount paid in composition was to be 
governed by a twofold limitation,viz:-

(I) It should not exceed a sum equal to three times the annual 
amount of assessment payable by the debtor Khatedar, (Regis
tered Holder). 

(2) The total- amount paid On account of a particular Tappa should 
not exceed four anna.s (lth) of the t~tal nominal outstanding-
debts of the Kheduts of that Tappa.- -

In spite of the amount paid in composition beiqg greatly reduced by these 
inherent limitations, it was seen that the creditor under the Scheme was able 
to recover, Jf not the whole of his outstanding arrears, a reasonable portion 
of the original principal together with a moderate rate of interest. If a 
similar scheme of composition be adopted elsewhere, the creditors may, at 
first be seen to be a little chary of availing themselves o£ its benefits. But 

. they would readily Call in, after a little persuasion and propaganda enabling 
them to realize that they would be able to recover in cash and at 'one stroke, 
far more under the Scheme than they, if left to their own devices, could other 
wiss hope to collect in a number of years from their Khedut customers suffer 
ing from chronic indebtedness. 

But one may safely assume that, after all, the creditors would not require 
much persuasion to accept composition in these times when the margin of 
agricultural profits, from which the indebted Khedut could hope to make reo 
payment towards accumulated arrears, is greatly reduced, owing to tbe un. 
precedented slump in prices especially in those of agricultural commodities, 

Further, one would think that the urgent need of debt-redemption in the 
case of the agriculturists was hardly an arguable point. Indeed el'erybody 
seoms to admit the grave and menacing nature of the problem; and this makes , - . 
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still more surprising the ostrich-like attitude too often adopted towards it. 
But as the Royal Commission on Agricullure forcibly put ,it, •• tbe worst policy 
towards debt was to ignore it and do nothing". The Indian Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee, as a result of its elaborate investigations formed the 
deliberate opinion that the- problem of debt redemption is one "of supreme 
importance from the point of the economic prosperity of the country as well 
as for the purpose of stemming the growth of discontent an::ong a large section 
of the population." Even political discontent in the ~ountry can be mainly 
traced to economic condition of the rural population. As the Chairman of 
the Bhavnager Committee, Di~'an Bahadur Tribhuvanda", puts it:-

II But I fllel that the recent movement in politics has its origin in 
chronic indebtedness' of the agricullural classes and their rack
renting by the superior holders to be met everywhere. Any person 
can satisfy himself by visiting a village and examining the,c0.ndi. 
tions of the poor classes. It is no wonder that political extremIsts 
easily find this a fertilefieId for their exploitation. It is,. therefore, 
for the Several Administrations to try to remove these possibilities, 
by adopting all available means for the amelioration of the condi
tions of these classes. Our effort!! are distinctly directed to this end, 
though we are no propagandists, but silent workers in our own way 
and in our own spheres". _ 

Unlt'ss therefore, the economic rehabilitation of t~e village cultivato~ is 
achieved betimes, the position which is grav~ and menacing' enough in all 
conscience, will continue to worsen and ultimately migh.t precipitate a 
country-wide cataclysmic disaster far more serious than' allY artificial political 
agitation, however violent and unscrupulous', could ever, bring about.' The 
O.!1ly \\:ay to a peaceful administration lies through econ:>mia. contentment; 
and relief of the b\lrden of_past debts of the village Kheduts~the backbone 
uf the country~is th~ r~rst and essential step in thar- direction. 

But in spite of tbere being sucli an overwhelming case for undertaking· 
rrdemption of agricultural debt, one finds that thcproblem is shelved alld 
'sbirked and only a nonl=ossumus attitude is adopted towards this question. 
The elplanation of., this curious, phenomenon is perhaps to be found in tbe 
following passage taken from alette! of SirP. D. Paltani .to the well-kn?wn 
co-operator and public worker, Mr. Devadbar. in reply,to a Jetter of his 
inquiring about the Bhavnagar Scheme:-

"I am no psycho-analyst i but it is no uncommo~ experience to find 
that when one is'either unable or unwilling to do a thing, which is 
otherwise worth doing, one does not always confess one's inability, 
but by a curfous psychological proceES, one is often apt to deceive 
one's self into the belief tbat the thing is dter all not worth doing 
at all or the time is not opportl1ne' for doing it. At times, I . feel 
that a similar mental process, though not distinctly recognised, is 
behind the non possumus attitude' adopted towards the problem of 
rural debt-redemption. ,While the sub-conscious mind admits the 
necessity of debt-redemption,tbe conscious mind is frightened by the 
seeming impossihility of the task and proceeds to justify to itself 
its attitude of inaction and hesitancy either by denying the problem 
or belittling its seriousness or again by conjuring up a picture of 

- the same conditions being reproduced in a few years after the old 
debts have been once redeemed J,. -

Another result of not going to the heart of the problem and only keeping 
beating ~about the bush i~ to get side-tr_acked !n sponsoring schemes of 
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cheap and' easy ~redit forg~tting 'the heritage of old' debts from the past. So 
where in total disregard of pa'st indebtedness, attempts are made to unduly 
push forward 'co-operative banks or other schemes in~ended to provide easy 
credit, they have not attained the'measure of success expected, if indeed they 
have not totally failed. ' An alternative scheme of providing necessary credit 
can have only a fait chance of success, after the problem of old debts bas 
been successfully tackled once and for all. For, while this dead-weight hangs 
l,ike a mill·stone round the Khedut's neck, it is impossible he can have any 
interest in his work, and if he were less fatalistic a.ncl conservative than he 
is, he wO.1ld not have been able to carryon as he has up tn now. But if he 
has carried on, ii is only as a listless and indifferent cultivator, who has no 
heart in his business. ' ' 

As a newspaperwrlter, analysing the Khedut's reaction to indebtedness, 
says:'- . 

"Agriculture suffers because, nfterall the human factor cannot be re
garded as negligible and we cannot expect much from the labour 
and enthusiasm of an agriculturist round whose neck hangs the 
huge mill-stone of old debts'" 'This view is furtbe .. reinforced by 
the sense of relief experienced by the, redeemed Kheduts. As Sir 
Prabhashankar \'\tote to a friend in reply to an inquiry received 
about the Schell',e, "another favourable result noticed in the areas 
that "bave come under the operation of the Scheme is. that 
where former:y the Khedut was a mere listless and indifferent culti
vator o\\ing to the ever·present fear of his creditor attaching his 
halvested crops, he is now seen, to put mora heart and industry in 
his work owing to the sense of greater security and reHef brought 
about by the removal of the burden ,of past debts." 

The above, in brief, furnishes the raison d'tre of the Schem~ adopted by 
Bhavnagar. " 

It must'be admitted that friendly critics have not been wanting who 
have felt and expressed their honest doubts regarding the uncertainty of the 
future even after wholesale redemption-was once effected. -Of course it will 
be fool·hardy to make any accurate forecast regardinJ;t tbe future. 

OUf experience in Bbav:n1tgar is of far tOl short a duration to base any 
generalizations upon, Bul the very fact that the Khedut is free from the 
load of old debts, should improve his credit and enable him to' 'obtain 
advances on easi~r terms, s.hould he re<i,.uire them. ' 

As stated before. the money-lender cannot be 'altogether replaced. 
Diwan Bahadur Tribhuvandas, in this connection, remarks in. the' course of a 
Councll minute dated ~sth January 1932, as fQIlows:'-

"AS far a9 I understand, it is not our idea to destroy the relation 
between our" Kheduts and their money·lenders, indispensable as tbey are in 
a village community. What we aim at, is to remove the present conditions 
nnd t9 restcre the pristine purity of those relatioDs, I would Dot mind, if 
our Khedut~ incur productive debts even at I2 per cent interest. That will 
not kill the goose. But we know these conditions do not exist at present 
between them, and the present unproductive debts of our Kheduts' are accu
mulations of ages of principal and the exorbitant rat'es of interest and £om-

_ mission char~cd thereon. The whole class is involved therein beyond 
redemption and by our measures we desire to extricate them flom. their 
present embin~assments! The Khedut Relief Act, we have pas~ed. would 
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control the rates. :guttbe object ~fredemption of tbesedests' by .Darbar 
loans is to lighten the burden of the past unproductive debts. 'Once this 
burden is removed, I believe, it would be possible to 'have the old relations 
te.established. "he capacity of Ue Kheduts, to repay the loait with -reason
able interest would increase, and ,this condition ,would naturally reduce the 
present rigarous terms." ' ' , 

That it was never intended to oust the .Sowcar class altogether, would 
be made still clearer from the following extract.from the Report of-the Origi
nal Committee :-.. It is obvious the'State, cannot replace aU the Sowcars-nor 
hn the Darbar any intention of 'doing so.. No one acquaint(:dw~th -rural 
me will grudge to acknowledge the important and useful part the Sowcar 
once played in the economic-lifeof the village. At the same time,it cannot 
be denied that of Il1te years both the, Sowcar and his ,Khedut customers have 
been greatly estranged, and the breach is daily widening. Certainly there is' 
nothing left of the old personal touch and sympathy, which made their mutual 
relations so. happy and useful tl) both sides. . Ana, it· is becau9~ the Darbar 
earnestly wish that these old happy relations may be early restored to the 
mutual benefit of both the Khedut and the Sowca-r, that tbis big experiment 

, has been undertaken of wholesale and simultaneous redemption of all the 
Khedl:ts of the State, and surely it is not too much to hope that, with the 
Kheduts freed from old debts, the Sowcars would resume their old connection 
\'lith them, charging only moderate rates of interest, and at the same time the 
old nexus of personal touch and sympathy will be restored''', 

The Bhavnagar Darbar are carefully watching the after-eff~cts of the 
wholesale redemption of the Kheduts' debts. So far. there has not been 
noticed any marked tendency. to incur fresh debts •. in the redeemed Mahals, 
although nearly three years and more have elapled in some cases. But we 
,may grant that a certain percentage of redeemed Kbedul5- will again relaps~ 
in the old condition of indebtedness after a few years. At the same time it is 
expected that the warning of biller past experience will in the majority of 
cases act as an effective deterrent a~ainst the Kheduts' repeating their past 
111'provident practices .. 

Dut granting that the future is uncertain-, thal, it is submitted, should not 
be made an excuse for not undertaking or delaying action, whose necessity is 
otherwise ptainly indicated. 

Of course it was pever expected that' redemption alone 'would immedi
ately and all at once restore complete economic. health to the debt depressed 
Khedut. But it is an essential and indispensable preliminary if. hewas to 
write on a'clean slate once again. Besides the redemption proceedings them
selves constituted a great education even for the ignorant and illiterate culti~ 
vator. The open public examination of the Sawcar's manipulated accounts 
ahowing repayment of large amounts several times the original nucleus and 
yet leaving a large balance of outstandings. was a revelation and an eye
opener even to him, The lesson having been thus burnt in 'his mind, he would, 
it is hoped, think twice before getting enmeshed in fresh ~surious transactions 
of this nature. It should be added that Sowcars too are at present cbary of 
lending_ But this is only a temporary and passing phase-the n~cessary re
action to the Redemprion proceedings and furtber I am not sure If such p,ar
tial shrinkaga o[ credit, far from being a calamity is, after all, nO,t a ble~slng 
in disguise; for past experience shows that tbe ignorant ,a~d ImprOVident 
Khedut cannot be trusted to use well and wisely th~ provlSlon of too ample 
Ilnd easy credit facilities. These rather tend to his demoralization and 
Ilggravate the too ~acile tendency to run into debts, 
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AU; the same, one ,tlfUSt· concede-and one cannot ~ver emphasize it--,the 
need for future vigIlance and watchfulness lest the good re'suIts garnered at so 
much troub.1e and expense may be frlttered away. All District officers of 
the State have been asked t~ miss no opportunity of warnill~ the peasantry 
agaipst il!curring fresh debts recklessly. Efforts are also made to multiply 
co-operative soCieties, which are also exploited for seeing that .no meIIlber of 
a society borrows loans from.out!lide and every occ'asion -for 'a.1oan is also 
f;crutihised by the society Panch. In short, these societies are also mad~ to 
function in a way as better living societies., Further Village Panchayats ~re 
also freely extellded, wherever the growth is found to be prepared to a certain, 
elte~t. The only unfortunate-factor, which has prevented the full realisation 
of the hopes entertained of good results following rede~ption, is tlle unprece
dented slump in agriculture prices which has greatly reduced.the margin of 
the ~heduts'profits, practically leaving no saviugs, which again -shnd in 
the way of the extention of co-ot:eiative credit. Bbavnagar may IIlodestly 
claim that it has done much. But anyone who has a realistic idea of the 
problem cannot get rid of th~ feeling tl:1at much more still remain~ to be done, 
and, what is being done to cherish and perpetuate the good achieved is briefly 
indicated above. - , 

Bhavnagar, 

24th January 1935. 

(Sd.) 

Revenue ComIIlissioner, 

Bhavnagar State. 



APPENDIX IU. 

'Sree Narayana DhilrmaSanghom,- Trichul'. 
I. This is an association of dedicated workers or sanyasinS registered 

in the Trichur Registrar's office in 1I0!. The workers and institutions have 
existed now fOl" over 40 years thougb tbe associati9n W,lS 'registered only in 
110 3. 

2. Membership is open to all without distinction of caste who accept 
,the principle of the brotherhood of Dian and whO-'de:li<::ate th~ir whole ,life to 
selfless service. Me:nbers are not allowed to have family ties or ;lequire 
. private property. The .present' strength is 25 of whom S know' EngIisb., 
Among these S, on~ is a B. A. LL. ·B. anotber an M. A. and the third an 
Englishman. • ' 

3. The Sanghom was founded by theJate H •. H. Sree N~rayana Gurudev 
and has cent'es of work in Travancore, Cochin and British India. 

4. 'rhe Sang hom is strictly non-political. It IS . also non.sectarian. 
But as its services are meant for the poor and the helples~ its activities in 
Malabar mainly benefit the Depressed Classes and otbers, with similar dis
abilities. All the institutions of the Sanghom· are open to the Depressed 
Classes. 

'5. The followers of the late Guru De., numbering about 20 lakhs were 
among the Depreued Classes until a few years ago. But as a result of the 
advancement made in the last generation the Government have ,ceased 
to treat them as depressed. During recent-centuries in no _other part of 
India has there been such an extensive and permanent mass-awakening and 
cultural uplift of the down trodden peoples. Our organisation can, therefore, 
c!aim h be not only pioneers in this field but also the largest and -the most 
successful effort for the redemption of the Depressed Classes. 

6. At present, one of our membe.rs, Swami Ananda Theerthan, M. A., is 
responsible for most of the Harijan work in British Malabar. He is conduct
ing Harijan Hostels in four places :ivlDg free boarding, Jodging and educa
tioQ to not less than a hundred Harijan boys and girls • 

• 7. In Travancore, exclusively Hariian work, m9re'or less, is done,by 
another member &iI'ami Subhaoanda who bas established in the Mavelikara 
raluk over a dozen prayer halls and a few Mutts. , 

8. In Cochin we are not doing any exclusive work for Harij ans for want 
of funds, but all our institutions are open to them' and invariably benefit 
them. We were, however, willing to start some really good worle for them 
.and some years ago the present writer wrote to the then Diwan Mr. T. S. 
Narayana Ayyar offering his honorary services for organising a department 
for the protection of the Harijans. 

g. We have the following centres of work. 
IN COCHIN STATE. 

(a> Tr;cnur. With a Mutt for workers and free board and lodginz 
for a few boys including Harijans a free medical dispensary for the ,poor, a 
free Sanskrit school with S classes and ISO students, and associated activities. 
, ;' (b) PerincottuRara.-A mutt for workers including free b.oard and 

lodging for a few boys, a temple open to all classes and a SanskrIt school 
recently started. ' , . 

(c) RfJmavarmaturam.-(Triohur) A prayer hall opened to'all classes' 
and a worker. 



(d) puduRad.~A·Mutt and a worker. _ 
(e) Tr;ppun;/tura.-A Mutt and a worker .who is doing extensive 

medical relie! warK in diseases of tho= mind. , 
IN 'l'RAVANCORE • 

. (a) . ParUala.-Mutt·t~mplel EnglishschoQ.l,'weavirig school, Sanskrit 
school, rest house, etc. - . . 

(b) Alwaye.--Mutt and Sanskrit higb school. 
(c) Aruvipuram.:-Mutt and temple. 
Cd) Multactiti.-, d$>, 
(e) (;hempezhanti. -,do and other minor centres. 

IN BRITISH INDIA. 

(a) .lIlatlras.-Mutt and free medical d~s.ensary to the poor (Mam
balam). ' 
, (by Con;uvaram.":"-Ayurvedic hospital and Mutt. 

(c) ':,A,fadura.-Free medical dispensary ,and Mutt. 
(d) 2lzirthala in ·lIfalahar.-Temple, Mutt and school. 
(e) Cannanore.-Harijan Hostel. 
{f) Pavyanor.-(N. Malabar) do 
(g) Kalliassui • ..-Harijan's Hostel. 
(h). EtakRat.-Mutt and other minor centres. 

We have also registered a joint stock.company with a capital of one lakh 
of Rupees to take up tbe-management of charitable' institutions and do pro
paganda. Owing to the present economic condition, no attempt, has been 
made to raise.shares. 

A few of our members are primarily engaged in lecturing workinc1uding 
magic lantern shows.' , 

There is a proposal to open a home for women workers and a decent 
house for use 'with an endowment in cash of Rs. I,SOO has been 'offered to us 
by a well-wisher iIi Trichur. The ways and means of raising more funds ;yJd 
.tlie scope of tbe work to be done by the Home are under our consideration. 
In Mavelikara we have already registered a cottage industries scheme on a 
co·operative basis. It is our idcl!. to slart similar co.operative efforts in aU 
our important centres of work and thus combine the spirit of service with 
co-operative business methods and aims. • 

We are willing to co~operative in any substantial sclleme for the redemp
tion of the Harijans. 

Sreenarayanapuram. 
Trichur. 

13th January 1935! 

(Sd.) 
SWAMI DHARMATHEERTHAN, 

. B. A. LL. B. 
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Lan4 Colonisation Scheme fot the boys who, pass out ot 
Agrlcu.tural ~chools. 

Most of the boys who passed out of the Agricultilrat ~choors in the State 
were found to idle away their time for want of opp1ltunities toutilise'their 
trainin~. They had neitber land nor capital to begin farming; It was found 
that such a state of 'affairs, if allowed to continue, will' in the 'course of a few 
years hamper the progress of agricultural education in the Siate. To .rem~dy 
tbis evil proposals were submitted to Government to grant a few acres of land 
and to render some financial help to these trained boys so that they may 
start farming on scientific lines. Government accepted the above proposals 
IJnd sanctioned the assignment aof 300 acres' ofland at Koni, subject to the 
following conditions:-

(I) 'The area of 300 acres of land lying uncultivated should be parcelled 
out into ten acre blocks and each student given one block of 10 acres for 
purposes of cultivation. ' 

(2) The land will be granted "nly to students who have passed out of 
the Agricultural Schools in the State after successfully completing their period 
of. training. • " , .. 

(3) 'l'be tenant should live on the land assigned and carryon farming 
on scientific lines under tbe guidance, and supervision of. the AgricuIturill 
Officer in charge of the Pepper Farm, Koni. 

(4) The tenant Will,Oll application, be granted a loan not e~ceeding 
Rs. SOO' under the' provision of the Land Improvement and Agricultural Loan 
Regulation and the rules issued thereunder oli the recommenqation. of the 
ofiicer in charge of the farm, to be utilised Cor the purchase of seeds, manures. 
implements, etc. The loan will, however, be repayable inC fen equal instal. 
ments, the first Qf which, will fall due llt the end of three ye;:Lrs from the date 
of disbursement of the loan. The officer in charge will see that the money 
is spent on the farm itself. 

(5) The timber, other than royal trees standing on the land can be used 
by the grantee for the construction of buildings, etc.,on hiJ plot, on condi. 
tion that the Government have a lien on the buildings. " 

(6) The grantee should bring UDder culti~ation two acres by the end of 
the first year, three aC:es in the second, five acres in the third, seven acres 
in the fourth and the entire area before t~e end oC the fifth year. 

(7) The assignment will first be in the, nature of a lease but the land 
will be assigned to the lessee after the entire amount of the loan advanced 
is recouped and on payment of 'tharavila' or ground value and assessment to 
be fixed at the time of such permanent assignment. 

(8) The land can be enjoyed free by the lessees during the first two 
years, but the lessee shall, till the registry is completed, pay annually on 
the area brought under cultivation an amount calculated more or less a& 
equivalent to the tax leviable on the land under the revise:Y .Puduval Rules. 
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(9) Application fOr le.ases should be addressed to the Director or 
Agriculture and l<'isheries. who will sanction the. leases and through the officer 
in charge of the Farm, realise tpe rent and the loan inslalments..and remit 
the sam~ to tbe credit of the Revenue Department, 

The scheme has been brought itito effect from the beginning of M~y ~9~7 .... 
and so far lands have been assigned to 24 trained' -boys all of whom have . 
already cuItivat~d the area assigned.to them with crops.li!~e paddy. tapioca, ' 
cocoa~t, pepper and rubber. From the progress made by them so far, it is . 
hoped that a model agricultural colony of traineg. farmers will come into being 
and pa\'e the way for th-e fonnation'of more such colonies, which will be one 
of the ways of solving the p~oblem of the educated unemploYed)n the 
country, . . . 



APPENDIX V. 
Jairam Jivraj Fost Box No. 16. 

- Cochin; 
21St January 1935. 

My Dear,Mr. Devadha~, 

IQ rep'y to your le~ter dated 18t4 -insta,~t I have to inform, you that this 
s\lbject is a hard one for an ordinary man, todealwitJ:t bQt I can' giv(l you 
ideas which I think will be n.ecessary for improving, q?ality and sales; .' 

I. The growers are bringing l:aw, .copJ:a}Qr ule .in this_ and AUeppey 
market, by which they lose much because the buyerl!! of this particular_quality 
will always be q\lotin~ lower prices tha,n, what it will b_e, worth if fully dried. 

2. Cotoanuts.-If I am not wrong, every year the cocoanuts are going 
down in size, by which bigger quantity of nuts will be requ.ired fOl'one c:lndy 
of copra. . , 

To remedy _ this it is necessary that Government should give immediate 
attention to grow tr;:es not exceeding the number required per -acre and that: 
the system of cultivation must be enforced by the Government, which alone 
will give tbe desired effect. If this is !lot done I h:!.ye my own doubts 

. whether this famous industry of Ma\abar will survive long. 

Gmger.-From the report received from Colomb') there are enco.llraging 
nellS to tbe effect that' the Ceylon Government has already cultivated tbe stuff 
and cuitivated samples were sent to Londm and are mUch appreciatedth~re; 
whereas -Cochin and Travancore Government are not active enough in the 
direction of this produce by which the grades when compared to with those 
found five years ago, are much lower and if proper attention is not given it 
will come to such -a stage that stuff will not meet the grades required for the 
foreign markets. So' it is high-time, fOf. the Govemment to interfere and see 
that tbe cultivators pay more attention to this product. 

PeJ'J'er.-Thequality, though depends upon the rainfan~ yet there are 
defects in cultivation also specially this year the quality is much lighter, by 
which the actual gri>wer is efrected and they do- not get the right price. 

In my letter addressed to tte Director of Agriculture, Travancore. I -have 
raised a question whether the Government could not possibly arrange .lor 
plantations to yield p:pper (to convert same inlo white pepper) because this 
year the price of white pepper is double than that of .black and as such a 
special,!Lttention is necessary. 

1u,"'eri~.-Cochin and Travancoie were big suppliers of Turmeric and 
\n the recent yearslhe price _of this commodity was so low that ilwas really 
neglected; but this year Malabar Fingers are required in New York at So to 
60 per cent over the price of Madras and Bombay ,Fingers. So the cultiva
lion of this commodity lihould receive the attention of the Government.' 

Co;r and Co;,. Yarll.-I am not fully acquainted with these commodities 
and my informatioA- is that this industry requires the attention of-the depart· 
ment concerned. 
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In General • ...-Tliere are many commoditiell which are suitable for Mala
bar at present, which are coming from Singapore, which ... can be grown in 
Malabar. - - ~ 

--

Colombo Copra and Oll.-Duty on these. 
Beginning -

Rs. 
Then reduced 

RI. 
. Now 

Rs, 

Copra --70-0-0 67-8-0 -SO} per ton 20 cwts, 
Oil 40-0--0 36-0-0 24 - -

From the above figures you will see that there is a baron Colombo Copra and 
Oil and even \\'ith this a very big quantity of Copra and Oil is imported into 
India which is due to the facilities granted by the Ceylon Government te 
culti-vators, which enables them to sell copra and oil cheaper than Indiall 
prices. '-

Now-a-days while barren countries are bent_ upon cultivating variou! 
kinds of seeds. grains, etc .• I am sorry I have to-remark that our country, to 
my min:J, is neglected of its exifting cultivation, for which the Government 
should take i~mediate steps. -

To 

Yours sincerely. 

(Sd.) 

JAIRAM JIVRAJ'. 

Mr.-G. K. Devadhar. Esq" M. A" C. I. E., 
President, Servants of India Society, Poona. 



a. Srinlvasaraghavachariar. 
Retired Deputy Collector 

Dear Sir.-

APPENDIX VI. 

43 Annavasal Street. 
. Mannargudi. 
Tanjore District. 

17-1-:-1935. 

Your kind favour of the 13th to-hand. I am glad to finll that you are, 
in general agreement with my views. I would howevdr iike tl hav,:'yotlr' 
detailed and enlightened criticisms of my article. . 

To be candid, I must say that the co-operative moveme.:thas, ~o far, . 
nothing to its credit both by way of positive and negative gool results, un
less it be for the revelations of the defects' and pitfalls which are to be 
avoided for a successful working of the movement. As a result-of the s~ve
ral mistakes of omission and commission too wtlI known to co-o~erators for 
which the Government and the non"oflicial co-operators, in thdr difference 
of opinion, have yet to find suitable remedies, the niral credit movement in 
plfticular has come to a stan:l.still in many places and becom.! discredited 
in others, -even tG the extent of scari~g away U:e depositing public. And 
nothing short of a strong, thorough and intelligent, change of policy on some
thing like the lines already indicated by me can .. in my 'humble opinion, 
avert the preseht catastrophe. 

As WaS stated by me already,' co-operation, unl~ssit is steadily and in
tdligently applied t~ agriculture and industrie;, can do no gooj. The work
iUl and direction of the movement sh?uld thereLre be entrusted from the top 
to the boltom to Ii single set of officers. cOlLpetent to give advice to the ryot 
on these matters- and also able to catch. his ear: I n.!ed hardly say that 
these officers should begin their "ork anew .and with p:rsons, though tl:ey 
may be a few, who have slving caplcity but not wita th:ls;: who hlVe n? 
margin of income as WIlS done in the past. For'the co-operative movement 
to yield tl)e fruits which can be expected of it. the state should also reduce 
its land burdens to make agriculture a paying cuncern even under the worst 
conditions and also help the ryot in all pOSSible ways in the direction of
finding out suitable subsidiary occupations by means of grants-in-aid where 
necessary.. Co-operation can succeed only under these conditions and I ·hope 
you will be able to give a suitable lead to it ia the Statg with which you 
are now connected, to serve as an example (or others to follow. I have no 
other alternatives to the co-operative movement to suggest. 

With the kind regards, 

I remain, 
Yours sincerely. 

G. SRINIVASARAGHAVACHARIAR. 
Retired Deputy Conector. 

To 
Mr. G. K. Devadhar. Esq .• M.A., C. I. E. 



APPENDIX VII. 

From 
E. Krishna Menon. , 

Elaya Raja's ~alacei ' 
'rrippunhtura. 

18th January 1935. 

To 
<:ashier to H. H; the Elaya Raja of Cochiu; 

The President. 
Se~ants of India-Scciety; 

Sir. 

Your letter dated 13th January 1935 was presented to His Highn~ss the 
Ela'Ya Raja and I am directed, to communicata, to, you His Highness' opi-
nionas follows:- -

t. Co-operation is necessary for success in all undertakings and 'pro
fe:sions. such as agriculture, industry and 'commerce. As Malabar is chiefly 
Ul agricultural country. co-operative societies are to be introduced in f.1ul 
puts to advance the interests of peasants in the following ways. 

2. They should buy paddy and other grains at a low price during the 
harvest seasoDli and c!:>nvert a portion of them into' good seeds and keep them 
ready. They may be sold 'at a reasonable price or leI]t at a low interest 
when they 'ire ,needed by cultivators es;ecially when tneir cu:tivation is 
damaged by--floods or other cause3. . 

3. All tenants are not' able to keep draft animals owing to the scarcity 
of grazing ground in their neighbourhood. So they are forced to hire them 
on a high payment. This disadnntage may be- removed ·if th~ societies 
maintain themaild rent them,on a low payment!- for the societie.i 'Will be able 
to keep the animals without loss by purchasing grassy lands in th: hilly 

-parts and sending the animalstbere for feeding purposes and bringing them 
backw~en needed by cultivators for ploughing. ' . . 

4. The ordinary rural cultivators have,noteven heard o(the up-to-date 
implements used for agricliltural-purposes in modern times. So, the societies 
should buy th~m and lend them to the poor cultivators for variuus agricultural 
operations at a nominal rate of interest or rent. By using such improved im
plements'the fertility of the fields will gradually increase_and lessen the expen. 
~~@~ " 

5. The J::ext fundamental and'important thing is manure. Both natural 
and artificial manures are to be' stored .and given to the cultivators wh!!never 
necessary. By using such manures the produce of the land will considerably 
increase. Tenant'J ale generally S:l poor that they may not be able to rr.anure 
the land in the most scientifi~'way without such help. So far the necessity 
6f the societies is shown in connectioll with paddy cultivatiQn_ The planters 
of cocoanuts' and other fruits will also require such societies; Now-a-days they 
borrow money from moneylenders at 'avery high rate of interest to ~mprove 

, ' \ 
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the cultivatioD of their 'fruits. So. it will be a great boon for them 
nay. a relLl blessing. if the societies lend them money at a low rate of 
interest. ' ' _ 

6. The next 1.>usiness of the 'society is,To'fetch the highest price for the
produce~of tlieclJltifators; A-gents are)o be -employed. On commission basis. 
to receive the articles of produce and carry them, to markets to Jte.t - the maxi
mum priCe . possible. . Then . the-money tealisedfromthe _'sale 'is to 
be given to the tenants takingtM freight ,charge or actual' expen-. 
ses incurred. Thi!> pro(.ess will put a. stoP. to thewor-It ~f the, middle 
men who buy them at a, low price and sell them al a very high "pdce to 
their benefit. . 

_ .,. Lastly. the societies -are to be very, careful in .. lendilig money to the 
poor cultivators and other business peop~e; 'for maRY of them are templed 
to lead luxuriou's lives 'and involve in debt. To ~remove this evil the 
societies ,should not advance money unless they are' convinced that it is
needed for useful purposes. ' 

With ~ind i'egards. 

Iremain. 
Yours sinCerely, 

E. KRISHNA" MENON. 
Cashier. 



APPENDIX VIII, 

A Note 011 Dr. Patel's Report on Cocoanut Industry in India. 

I. We have gone through the report of Dr. Patel on the cocoanut enquiry 
in 1ndia. We are glad to see that an attempt has been made -to collate the 
fiiures of production, exports ·and imports of cocoanut produce in India. We 
however feel that the report has been prepared in a hurry and to judge from 
the figur¢s of our mill which are seriously mis-stated, we feel that there· may 
be other mistakes also. In paragraph 74 a refer~nce is made to the . crushing. 
capacity of our mills at Ernakulam; unfortunately however this has not been 
(orrectly appraised by Dr. Patel. We have not only two Jurgen Expellers, 
each having a. crushing capacity of 48 tons of copra per day of 24 hours, but 
a battery of eIght Expellels for seCond crushing in addition to 27lJydraulic 
presses. If we can get su(fident copra, the crushing capacity of our mills is 
nearly 2CO tons of copra per day of ·24 hours. Similarly. we.see that the 
Buyers' and Shippers' Chamber of Karachi have also pointed out Dr. Patel's 
error In estimating the crushing capac:tyof the Eombayand Karachi Mills •. 
We would have been glad to give the correct information had we been asked, 
and in view of (lur knowledge of the existence of tbese mistakes, 
makes us suspect that there may be other mistakesiI\ the gathering of 
information. . 

2. We are glad to see that Dr. Patel has enffi1ned the opinign 
that we have expressed for several years, that the . import duty levied 
hy the Travancora State on the export. of copra is a retrograde step 
and can only benefit a few oil millers of Travacc.;rre at the expense 
of the coco~nut planters. Since the publication of Dr. :Patel's r~polt, 
the Travanco:e Government have reduced the tariff valuation on CCPfl 

. and cocoanut oil, but the revised duty is still unlikely to help the grower •. 
We hope that your Committee will urge upon the Travaucore Government 
the necessity to remove the export duty on copra altogether at an 
early date. We have no doubt that the lllillers of Travancore will 
offer a strong protest aeainst such a step, but the interest of the masses must 
prevail over those of a few millers._ 

g. In our opinion the export of cocoanuts in enormous quantities from 
important prodUCing centres for the purpose of edible or culinary consumption 
il> an economic drain. In view of the fall in-the copra prices to figures which 
perhaps do not leave any mar2in over the cost of nuts, the quantity exported 
has greatly increased and is partly responsible for the reduction in the sup
plies of copra for the purpose of milling. From the figures given by Dr. 
Patel, we estimate that nearly ISO million nuts are exported annually to all 
over India from important producing centras. As 6,250 nuts yield a ton of 
copra, it will be seen that nearly 2S,OOO tons of copra yielding 15,000 tons of 
oil and 8,000 tons of oil cake are .lost to the industry and the extra value of 
these finished products is lost to the country. In our opinion it would be 
definitely to the advantage of the country to discourage this export of nuts 
by every possible means. We would go to the extent of suggesting that III 
small export duty be levied on exports of nuts in order to discourage a trade 
which is economically unsatis~actory fo; several reasons. 
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4. Ur. Patel does not sufficietltly streSs the urgen~ necessity for the Indian 

,millers to instan efficient and modern machinery to get the best results. If 
the Indian oil milling industry is to stand abreast of the times, it is necessary 
th;rt it should be equipped with machines that will give tte most efficient 
and economic results. Dr. Patel estimates that 62:i per cent of oil can be 
extracted out of West 'Coast copra. This estimate, we may point, out, can 
only refer to the..··Ghanis .. or "Cbekku.s". With Expellers it is possible to 
obtain, and we actually do .obtain, on an ,average 65 per, cent of oil out of 
the same copra. In puagraph' 86, I;>r.Patel estimates that the West' 
Coast oil mills crush on an average about 1,30,000 tons of copra 
per annum. At 6zt per, cent of extraction this quantity of copra will 
produce about 81,250 tons of oil, whereas were all these 'mills fit
ted up with Expeilers, tbe same quantity of copra would have yielded 3,000 

ton'J, of oil more which even at the low rate of Rs. 200 per ton means an 
economic loss to the. country to the tune, of 6 lakbs of rupees per annum, 
which cannot be off-set by tiny small premium which they may get for the 
cake." ' 

S. Dr. Patel has endorsed our often expressed opinion that the pre. 
sent import duty on copra and cocoanut oil facilitates the import of oil in pre· 
feretce to tbat of copra. As, miIIers. we of course support Dr. Patel's re
commendation tbat the duty on a ton of copla should not be more than tbat 
01) J2 cwts., of oil •. Il may be obser,ved that the price o~ copra and cocoanut 
oil always moves iaa definite ratio of about I: I'S, i. e., tbe price of cocoa
nut oil is as a rule I. times that of copra. We attach herewith a statement 
of the average prices of cocoanut oil and copra at Co::hin from 1927 and it 
will be observed that this lalio is regularry maintained witbin a narrow range 
of fluctuations. On the other hand tbe tariff valuations of copra and cocoa
nut from tbe year 1927 which are attached hc:;rewith bear no such ratio to 
each otber wbatsoever and are therefore presumably arrived at arbitrarily. 
Of course Dr. Patel's recommendation that the 'duty on 12 cwts. of cocoanut 
oil should toe higber by Rs. 12'-:"12"':'0 over tbat on 1 ton of copra wodd be 
welc.omed by al\ millers as it wou~d definitely encourage the import of copra 
in preference to that of 'oil. It llJust however be borne in mind that tbis reo 

, commendation is based on the fact tbat tbe present freights, from the West 
Coast ports to Bomb3Y, Karachi. Calcutta and Rangoon are higber than 
tbose from Ceylon to Indian ports. If the Indian, shipping Companies can 
be induced to reduce thefr freights so as to bring them in line with the 
freigbts from Ceylon, ,the difference of Rs.· 12-12 __ 0 that Dr. Patel suggests 
would of course be reduced. We ourselves are h)wever of.the opinion that if 
the tariff valuations on copra and cocoanut oil are fixed all, a definite ratio 
of J: I'S between these two commodities respectively, and tbat a duty of 
20% is fixed for copra and 30% for oil, accordingly, both tbe Indian milling 
industry as well as tbe grower would be,protected as it should lead to a sub· 
stantial reduction in the import of cocoanut oil from Ceylon and at tbe same 
lime keep the rate of copra constant., This method of assessing dUlY would 
be fairer to all the interests concerned in the long run than the one suggested 
by Dr. Patel. . / 

6. Dr. Patel confirms our belief that there has been deterioration in 
the yield and quality of U:e Indian copra due to neglect and overcrowding of 
the plantations. The number,of seedlings pel acre on tbe West Coast va.ies 
from SS to 100 with the result that an Indian cocoanut tree yields 20 nuts 
per tree whereas in Ceylon (according to the "Survey ,of Oil Seeds and 
V~getable Oils". Vol. II issued by the Imperial Marketing Board), thQ 
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Dum'ber of treei to an acre of land varies ,between ss to. 65 and yields between' 
60 to ,/0 nuts per tree: Weare firmly of the opinion that if the existing. al:ea 
under COCl'lI!-Dut plantations in India is properly cultivated, the trees regular
ly manured,' and the. overcrowding 01 planting is avoidedt we'should be able 
to obtain the same, yield of ruts a9 in CeyloD and could therefore make our
selves in<:lependent of a11_ foreign supplies oLeithcr 'copra, pU' or nuts: To 
achieve this end,itwould be necessary'for the Government to step. in. For the 
states of Cochin and Travancore this'is all, urgen.t question as the prosperity 
of Malabar is largely· due to the, cocoanut products and it would be a suici
dal step if no effort is made to continue this 'pr()sperity~ These Governments 
can help fn various ways, the chief amongst which are:-

I. The imparting of c0t:rect informatiou about the type of tree to 
be planted. . , 

2. The study· -of pests and methods.. of guat:ding ae-ainst them. 
3. The necessity for periodical manuring of the trees, 
"" Making available to the plantations cheal> suppIic:s of rna

nur~. 

i S. The desirability of weeding out old trees and rep)acing them 
'with new trees at t:egular int~rvals. 

6. Restricting the numbor of tree. per acre. 
'/. I~ed.ucin~' th~ bur4en on the planter by redl,lct!on of land 

taxes. " 
8. Combining number o~ small holdings into on~ ~conomic unit. 
g. Arranging' for the marketing of 'the produce through a central 

body on aco-opera~ive basis, . 
and 10; Generally hel~ing the_ planter in get!i~g over his difficulty 

and imprQvin~ his plantation. . 

--



APPENDIX IX. 

Rao Bahadur T: A. 'Rainalingam Chettiat, 
B. A., B. L., M .. L. C; 

Deal' Sir, 

Coimbatore, 
3rd November 1934. 

Sub:-:-Reserve Bank of India-=- Organisation of AgrlculturalC~edit 
Department-Memorandum fo~ discussion with- Mr; . Darllng; 

Ref:-Your D. O. No. 5373 of 1934. dated 17th Septemb'!r i934 and' 
your D. O. N~. A. 5373 or 1931. ,dated loth October 1934; , 

I presume thant is not intended tbat a long note'on the position of the 
tyot and' the various stages.and purposes for which he r~quires help shoulrl be 
SUbmitted 'and aU that you want is the several points which may be discussed 
with Mr. Darling. . ' . 

In the first place, I would suggest '2 -ll'1le!ldments to th~ Act, to meet the 
present posi~ion aSl"egards 't~e credit given by the CO-Qperati.veSocieties. 
In this Province the Central Banks finance the P.-hnary s .. cieties which 
directly deal "ith 1he ryots. So, the finance required for agricultural credit 
is-to pass through Central' ~anks. Now these Central Banks are· il.ot ,rec.og
nized in the Reserl'e Bank Act and if }hey want he!p they hwe 10. 111= ply to 
the Bank through the Provincial Bank. That means, tb~ CentraL Banks and 
the PrimalY.Banks will have to pay about one'per c!nt inter~st fOr the services 
rendered \>y the Provincial Bank and thereby the rate of "interest to the 
ultimate borro.ver h enhanced. I 'believe in the origi?tal 13ill the. Central 
Banks were also recognized. I wouB s~gest the tecognitioo'of t/le Central 
Banks. at leaet those approved by the Local. Governments concernad for 
dealing directly "fIith the Reserve Bank. ' 

2 •. Section 17 of the Act does not allow the ~ra~t of cash :credit even 
to the Provlnclal Bank for tbe purpose of keeping fluid resources -or for'other 
purposes. The Imperial Bank has been allowing cashcredit to ,the C~ntral 
Banks and the Provincial Bank. I would suggest an amendmimtto the Act 
allowing the grant of cash credit to Central Ban ks and Provincial Banks by 
the Reserve. Ban k. . 

3. The Central Banks and the Provincial Banks are financing the.~Eeds , 
not only of short term-credit but also intermediatecrdit up to) years,;, It,is 
a matter to be considered' wheth·;ir th~ Reserve Bank cannot· help bY giVing 
credit for terms' lonil:erthan those mentioned. in Section 17 to the -Central 
Banks and Provincial Banks Qn proper security. . ., --

So far as-I,and Mor~gag.e Banks a~e-co~~ernedsuch ~fthe debeptures as 
are guaranteed by the Government can be' purchased under Sec:tion 17 (8) of 
the Act •. I will only' sugg~st that the Cent.ral Land Mortgage. Bank may 
be treated as a Provincial Bank. I recognise .that it will havenQ', securities 
which can be .negotiated by the Reserve Bank. But witb reference to ,l;ash 
credit which I want the Reserve Bank to give, the Central Land . Mortgage 
Bank may. be treated a& a frov,incial Bank. 
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The Indian Central Banking Enquiry Comnuttee has examined the de

mands of the Co'operative organisations in Chapter 9 of its report and has, 
given a summary of facilities given {or agricultural credit by Great Britain, 
some of the dominions and the United States of America in pages 186 to 190. 

So far as rural credit in India is concerned the main defect is want of 
-organisation. Tte agriculturist is very poor and is n 1t able to undertake 
intensive cultiva,tion. First because he cannot afford it and"secondly because 
'the holdings are very small. 'l'l:e yield frOin agriculture is v~ry poor and tbe 
~eneral opinion is thaI agriculture is- not a paying proposition as carried on at 
prescnt. The ryot has work only for a portion of his time and the remain
ing time. is spent idly. ,So, the prohlem- is one of augmenting his holding.' 
helping lum to carry on agriculture intensively by the us:'! of manure, good 

_ cattle and ma9hinery where possible and also helping him to carryon second
ary occupations to employ his spare tiple. In addition to all these there is 
the question cf his indebtedness. It may be s lid that a vuy large majority 
of the ryots are heavily indebted and a fairly larg~ portion of them \'IiU not be 
able to pay their deLts even if they sell all their ,lands, in tbe market. So, 
first son.e means of m:derating an:! 'redeeming the ryot from his Old debts is 
or;e of the chief factors in the problem of rUfal uplift. In the several rural
centres various attempts are beir,g made to help the ryot to adJpt improved 
methods cf cultivation and fin:! subsidiary occupations for his spate time and 
also to help in the mar~eting of his produce. It cannot be said that a salis
factory solution has been found for the difficulties above·u:enti oned and that 
in any place the ryot-has been place j in a satisfactory position. 

- In addition to these, there is the question of the marketing of the 
agricultural produce and other productions of the country side. It is well 
known that the handloo:n wea\'ers in the country pal'ts are in a very poor way 
and their chief dlUiculty is marketing. Even for fruits, vegetables, eggs, eri 
silk Cocoons and wch 'other produce there are no facilities for marketing. 
Under s.ection S4 of the Act the agricultural credit department of the Reserve 
Bank may undertake a study of these needs and see at what stage ere_dil is 
required and try to meet it. . '. . . 

I would suggest the Bank undertakes to have 'a number of Marketing
Officers for helping in the marketing of agricultural produce and also for 
organising the sale of rural handicraft productions. 

As under the Act the Bank can only deal with short term crcdit, I 
recognise that it will not be possible to meet all the needs. But if an agency 
is created to study the question and suggest methods of helping, other agen
cies may be utilised or created to help where the Reserve Bank cannot. 

There will be one difficulty fc:.1t in the working of Section-17 (4) (d)-of 
the Act as related to the Co-operative Societies. The Loan and Sale Socie
ties (marketing SOCieties) may have produce pledged to them and in their 
custody. I do not know whether such goods \\ill be covered by the clause. 
n will be necessaty to bring into existence warehouses which will take goods 
and issue documents of title. It will no doubt be difficult to develop this 
very much as the factories and commission agents who are dealing in ryots' 
goods do not charge anything by way of rent or charge only a nominal amount. 
The warehouses which have to charl.!e for kE'eping goods in custody and 
for insuring the goods will not b~ popular. tn the Tirupur Trading Society 
which is a Co-operative Society mainly for sale of cotton, one of the constant 
complaints is thlH the society charges rent- and insurance fee whe!eas, the 

,-commissiGn agent does not. _ A 
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As to the legislation needed for the relief of agricultural debt. I consider 

that a compulsory conciliation 01 the debts is necessary if even a fair pro
portion of the ryots ~ are to be saved. [have myself brought a Bill in the 
Local Legislative-Council providing for the constitution of boards for volun-' 
tary conciliation and it is being long delayed and I am not sure that the 
Government will allow it to be passed. On account of the depression the 
ryot is not able to meet his dem.andsof interest. not to speak.of the principal. 
The result is a crop of suits and insolvency proceedings and sale' of agricul
tural holdings everywhere. Some Governments have undertaken legislation 
to fix the maximum rate of interest and -the aggreeate amount that can be 
collected by way of interest. In sOJDe places. execution of decrees so far as 
agricultural lands are concerned are put off. In Cochin recently it proposal 
has been made that the State will intervene and issue debentures in lieu of 
agricultural debts and have the debt paid in instalments. This w1lJ be an 
excellent arrangement if it' can be undertakEln. 

A suggestion was made in Berar that each ryot should be ,assured of a 
minimum holding and only what he has extra should be sold for his debts. 
This seems attractive provided the ryot" can start afresh with a clean slate 
and financial help necessary fot his agricultural needs is giv~n. -

Yours since,rely; 
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APPENDIX X. 

Rao Bahadur T.. ,\I;' Kasturi Radga Ayyar 
(Retired' Uiwan 'Peishkaf and; Acting Diwan ,of Cochin); . 

-- . ~'.- .' ~ ~ 

"Krishnac1as Nivas' 
,,,. ;Thiruvaml;iadi, ' 
18th Februarj' 1935. 

Dear Mr. Devadhar. , 
Th~nk you for yot:r letters-of the '1St and 5th insts. ' ,; 

2. '1 have aireadY expressed,. to ,y~u,in" the course of our conversation 
the other day', my view.s in general as to' the lines on which, the Co:operative 
Movement should ,'deyelop in the ,State. I do not therefore., propose ,to 
in£l!ct ~ l~ng letter on you;' asyo,u , have ';al,ready .. plenty , , ~f 19~raturti on the 
subJect.. " , ' ,"c, . .' ' , ; . '. 

( '3'. 'j. arii afraid th'at i~tIiis'Shte,as. indeed ih other pa~ts of India, too 
much attention has been paid 'to the devdopment of the credit side of the 
M.ov.e!lle.nt., I think that, ~lereafter~'we should:pay more attention to what is 
kn9wn as "COnstructive Co·cper;f.tion" cir'organisation: of 'soCieiIes for pro-' 
duction and distribution. iWe should have a netwotk of sciciefies functioning 
throughout the .country' Lo develop~ .our Agricul!ural and Industrial resources. 
The ,function of credit societies sl:ould merely be to cater 'to the financial 
requirements of, those organised f~r prcduction and distribution. 'The work 
requires the concentrated activities of an enthusiastic Head of a Department 
assisted by a capable, band of non-official co-operators. ' You may 
suggest- to the Government the appointment of a trained. and experienced 
officer to succeed. the . present incumbent as Registrar cf Co-operativ.! 
Sodeties. . 

4. Now, COJling to the points specified by you iti your letter, I may s~y 
at once that an Advisory Board of the type suggested by you may be of sowe 
use. 'But our present Heads of Departments have very little knowledge of the 
c1etails of the Co-operative Movement., Each moves within his own cormal 
sphere of work, and I doub,t very much whether t'.ny of them ·will find. time to 
take an intelligent interest in the Co-operative Movement.. I consider that 
the time hucome for the establishment of Land Mortgage- B,acks. Debt 
Conciliation Boards, started on a voluntary basis; will, no doubt facilitate_ 
much the operations of .the Land Mortgage Banks. Both should be treated as 
parts of ONf sch~me.· ", -

Hope you are enjoying good health and with kind regards, 
- I remain,' 

Yours sincerely. 
(Sd.r 

T. V. KASTUiU ].UNGA AYYAR. 
G. K. Devadbar Esq., M. A., C. I. E •. 

(President. Servants of India SoCiety, Poona), 
President, , 

P. S. 

Cochin Co·operative Enquiry 'Committee, 
TRICHUR. 

Apparently the enclosed paper has been despa,tched 'to me by mistake~ 
I .. therefore. return it. ' --



APPENDIX XI. 

P. J. H. Stent Esq., I. C. S •• 
Commis~ioDer. _ ' 

Nagpur Division • 
. Na~PII'r C. p~ , 

D. O. No. 144. 
Nagpur. 

25th February '1935, 

Dear Mr. Devadhar, 

Many thanks for your letter of the uih February; The Board whose 
working 1 suggested ~;our studying was that- at Seoni which ha:s been 'Working 

. rlOw for some time with considerable Succe!\s. It'is true 'that a new Debt 
ConcIliation Board is to be established ~t Multai in Betul d~trict,but .the 
persoftnel·· of tt.e Board has not yet been decided.and I fe:lt" there w.il1 be 
nothing for')o:1 to see if yotl visit Betul about toe midd~e of March. 'Itis 
intended that the new Doard should start work about tben. Whafl would 
advise again is a visit to Seoni, where' Rao Saheb Chandorkar, the -Chairman. 
will. I am sure, be glad to give you any information you' require, ,I' enclose 
a COpy of,the Government's last printed review, on -the working of th~l)ebt 
Conciliation Boards. The next reviewwiU' probably ,be published. in June 
or July. 

To 

Yours sihcerely,· 

(Sd,) 
. P. J. II;, STENT 'Esq .• I. C.S .• 

Commissioner., 
Nagpur ,Division, 

Nagpur. 

G. K. Devadhar Esq., M. A •• C. i. k.~ 
'"President. S~rvants oi India Society, 

POONA. • . 



GOVERNMENT OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Revenue Department. 

REVIEW. 

,"'he Debt Conciliation Act was passed in January 1933. It was decided 
to begin with two boards only in areas where indebtedness was heavy and the 
chance's of settlement were favourable. One board was accordingly establish
ed at Khurai in the Saugor district on the 3rd July 1933. and the other at 
Seoni for the Seoni and Lakhnadon tahsils of the Chhindwara district on the 
21St July 1933. Later a third board ·was established at Balaghat on the i sth 
February 1934. and a fourth has recently been started at Narsinghpur.·· Two, 
boards have also started work in Berar this month. one at Mehkar in the 
Buldana district ailcJ. the other it Pandharkaoda in the Yeotmal district. 

2. It is too early to form any opinion on the working of th~ last four 
boards but Government has read \'lith interest tbe reports for the period 
ending the 31st March 1934. submitted by the chairmen of the Khurai and; 
Seoni boards. The suggestions made by them f,ar improving the law and 
procedure are being considered separately and orders will be passed in due 
course. A brief review summarizing the progress made by the two boards is. 
however, published for general information. 

3. Klzura; Eoard.-The board worked for 192 days. The number of 
applications received was 1.97°, involving debts amounting to Rs. 23,82.600. 
Ofthese, 178 applications. involving Rs. 1.56.800. were dismissed under 
section 7 (I) of the Act either in default of the applicants or for non-payment 
of process-fees or for other minor reaSons. 265 applications involving 
Rs. 3.90.500 were also dismissed under section 14. as'no settlement could be 
arrived at with the creditors. C-ertificates under section 15 (I) declaring that 
the creditors had unreasonably refused amicable settlement were issued in 
208 cases, involving claims amounting to Rs. 4.08.255. Agreements under 
section 12 (1) were executed in 498 cases for debts aggregating Rs. 4.40,S79. 
The latter were conciliated for a sum of Rs. 2,39,7u, which works out to 
54'5 per cent of the demand. 1,042 cases involving RS.13,80,coo were 
pending on the 31st March 1934. Many fresh applications are not now 
expected. In the settlements of this board the principal has generally been 
allowed and reduction made in tbeinterest. An instalment does not general
ly exceed the annual rent paid by the debtor and the total number of instal· 
ments does not exceed twenty. . 

4. Seon; Eoa,d.-This boart worked for 167 days. The number of 
applications presented was 1,402, involving debts to the amount of 
RS.18,94.700. Of these, 69 applications. involving Rs. 3,18.500. were dis 
rnissedunder section 7 (I). and 27, involving Rs. 72.800, under section 14. 
Certificates under section IS (I) were issued in respect of Rs. 42,800 in 29 
cases. Agreements were executed in 317 cases for debts amounting to 
Rs. 3.59,400. The latter were conciliated for Rs. 2.34.600 C?r 65 per cent. 
It is interesting to note that a num1,ler of the cases conciliated by this board 
included mortgage or decretal claims. 9Rg cases, involving Rs. 11.80.500. 
were pending at the close of the period under review. There has been a 
falling off in the number of fresh applications. Easy instalments have been 
~ixed, and, except in a few cases, no interest is to be paid. 
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s. The boards have not been at work long enough to enable Govern
ment to' arrive at definite conclusions as to the value of the Act jn its 
present form. It still remains to be seen how the instal~ents fixed are' paid 
up by debtors and what reactions will follow on the grant of fresh credit to 
those who have entered into agreements. It has been found. however. that 
creditors are in many cases apathetic, particularly those whcse debts are 
secured. and who C3n affofd, therefare. to refuse to listen to any compromise. 
A large number of debtors in the Kburai 'area is reported to have refrained' 
frem applying, owing partly to the impression that the board with its 
limited powers ",ould be unable h help them effectively and partly b fear 
of retaliation by' creditors and the .stoppage of further credit. It has 
accordiDgly been suggested in some .... quarters that no distinction should be 
made between secured and unsecured debts and that the voluntary principle 
on which the Act is based should be replaced by one introducing an element 
of compulsion. Government is not yet prepared to abandon tbe· voluntary 
principle after so short a trial and would prefer to gain further experience 
before hki· g action in this direction. ,. -

6. The Governor-in-Council takes this opportunity of recording his 
gratitude to the non official members of the two boards for the ungrUdging 
WdY in which H.ey have given their time and energy to-111is work at 
considerable personal sacrifice. Government also h!ls notej with appreci
ation the prompt and efficient manDer in which the chairmen, Raj Sahib 
Thakur Chattra Singh and Rao Sahib N. R. Chandorkar, have conducted 
the pro<;eeilings o( the boards. ' 

Nagp:1r. 
The 23rd June 1934. 

R. N, BANERJEE, 
Revenue SeGrelary 10 G.overnment, 

Central Prov;n(u. 



APPENDIX X.li. 

Rao Sahib C. Matthai • 
• 

Whdn I WaS asked by Mr. I. N. Menon to p~eside at this public meeting 
~n connection with,th.e annuaL~co!lference of our Industri al teachers; I gladly 
accepfed the invitation that .was so kindly extended to me, . not because 1 
possessed. the necessary technical knowledie to speak with any authority on 
questiens relating -to industriaL-education, but simply be cause of -the interesl 
I took in this department of educational activity during my tenure ,as Head 
Of the Department, .and the importance that I ascribe to the development of 
Industrial education 'iil the .Stite ,as an' essential f actor in promoting the 
material well-being of our people •. I remember this'co nference .was instituted 
in my-tilT.eabout seven years ago, and 1 am gratified to find that it has been 
~ontinued ,with unabated enthusiasm providing a much-needed sti mulus to 
our Jndustrial teachers and a means of rousing public interest ill matters 
connected with industrial educatiol}.' . 
, . , -' . 

The first Industrial school in the State was op ened, if I remember right, 
during the time of the late. Mr. POPE', when he was engaged in reorganising 
the department .in,the capacity of Special Educational OfIicer, A separate 
Industrial Department waS created afterwards and the I ndustrial schools ,,'ere 
tranSfened to that Department. Considerable development and consolida
tion of work were effected when Mr. Krishn'a Pisharodi was Superintendent 
cf .Industries. Whea he was later appointed as Comptroller of Accounts, 
the PO$t of Superintendent of lndustries. was temporarily abolished as a 
measure of retrenchrr.ent and the Industrial schools Came back to the Educa· 
tional Department when I was the Head of it. Within the limited resources 
of the department and with the mOTe limited capacity of alayman like my. 
sel£ to deal with industrial problems I tried to do what I could to encourage 
industrial education, but I had always felt how inadequate was the attention 
paid by the State io the progress of Industrial education and to the develop 
ment of Industries in general. 

In the matter of Industrial and technical education we have'only made 
a modest beginning, and much of the work. was of an experimental nature to 
be revised in the light of later experience. The only institution that we 
have as yet which may be said to provide anything in the way of technical 
education is the Government Trades School where we are now assembled. 
But tbe main part of its work is training in rural -industries and nearly aU 
our other Industrial schools are of tbe rural type and are located in villages. 
Our immediate aim in establishing these schools and later in introducing 
handicrafts into ~he curriculam of our literary schools, was not so much to 
produce -skilled artisans as to give an industrial and vocational bias which 
might act as a corrective of the purely literary character of the instruction 
that was being imparttld in our ordinary schools. It would be a great 
achievement if by the moulding of our educational system we could remove 
from the minds of our people the deep-rooted but absu~d notion that 
manual occupation is a debasing thing and that dignified starvation is more 
respectable than 'earning an hon(st livelihood by manuaf work. I do not 
know if any country has suffered, as India has, by this prevailing prejudice 
against manual occupations. We should give ample facilities for handwork 
in aU our schools. and our boys and girls should take as much pride ill 
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mallual skill and the ability -to turn out useful and beautiful things witb 
their hands as they now do in literary excellence. 

We have achieved a gratifying measure of success insprea'ding literacy 
among our people and iUs now incumbent on the State to divert the atten-, 
tion of the great bulk of tbe pupils that pass through our' scbools to ,agii
c.ult~al and industrial pu!s~its ~~ereby they. may b.e enabled to earn thei~ 
hvehhood and the economic conditIOn of our Villages Improved. The problem 
is a very complex olle and has to be approached from many sides after- a care
ful study of 10caJ conditions. The teaching of industrial subjects in schools 
dces not necessarily promote industrial employment, A large proportiono~ 
the young people trained in our Industrial scbools are seen to make little use 
of tbe training they have received at the expense of the State, The trainelt 
student may, be ever so anxious to practice his art but he finds he is unabI~ 
to set up for himself and there is no organisation in the village, which ca~ 
utilise his trainp.d skill and give him a living wage in return. The labour 
payment system of our Industrial schools was devised as a partial solution of 
this problem, The school canvassed for outside orders in order to.. provide 
wCirk for the students who had passed 9\1t and who cou1d fiot secure employ
ment through their own exertions. The schoCI had to come to their help and 
keep them employed as paid apprentic~suntil they\vere able to shift for 
themselyes. But however well-intentioned the school auth~rities might b~ 
and solicitous about the welfare of their past students there isa limit tJthe 
extent of help they could provide in this manner. In :western countrieS;' 
the Co-operative movemeot has been largely 'instrumental in the deve
lopment of village industries on a basis of self-herp. But with 
us the movement has not yet reached that, stag~. And. vigqrous. 
propaganda is needed to bring hQme to the vfllage artisan and agriculturist 
the potentialities of co-operation in supplying him, with cheap -capita~ fot 
the purchase of raw materials and tools, in effecting ,the sale of his products. 
on advantageous terms, and in helping him to tide over, diffic;ult times. 
The teachers of our State playa conspicuous part in t~e management, o£,OUl: 
C,o-operative Societies and they will be rendering a gr~at ,service to ,our 
village population by enlariingthe scope -of usefull/ess' o( these socieUes, • 
I remember we started Co-operative Societies in, our. schools, and gave 
special training in Co-operation to a number of' our teachers, in order 
to instil the principles of Co-operation in the minds of : ~he pupils 
and to familiarise them wiUl its meth9ds of, work. 

It is sad to think of the lan~ishing condition of some -of the ,tin~st of 
our indigenous industries, such as Grass-mat and Bell-metal, !"hich have evoke, 
ed the admiration of outsiders by the artistic skill and excellence of workman", 
ship which they display and yet these men 'live in a chronic. state C!f pove~tYl 
and debt hardly able to earn a bare livelihood. Of the various ,1Odustrles 
taught in our industrial schools hand-weaving is for obvious reasons the most 
popular"and the best appreciated. Owing to the universal deID;and for we,ar
ing appar~l there is no difficulty for the sale of the woven fabriCS. ,Weav~ng 
including spinning, is the best suited for a home industrY and ca!l be pursued, 
by men as well as by women., By putting up one or two looms 10 the l~ouse 
the members of tIle household can turn to profit the time that they can spare: 
from their ordinary duties. It can provide occupatioR for agricultu~ists du~'; 
lng their slack seasons so as to serve as a rueans of supplementing their, 
income, or at /lny rate they could say-e part of ~he', money they ~ould other. 
wise have to spend cn clothini. Mat.mak1ng IS another sUitable home 
!~~~~r1 for poor people~ I~ ~n~ ~b~.~t ~anganur, f?r instance, ~ ~~t!~, 
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noticed the poorer classes and especially women ,taking to the market coarse 
mats woven by them at home 6ut of screwpine grown in thejr compounqs 
which tbey could readily convert into money for purchasing their necessaries 
at the market. If sorneol our Rural Industrial schools would take up this 
industry it might be possible to improve it so as to produce' mats of a. finer 
quality. I J'emember deputing Mr. Swaminathan, our present Industrial 
Inspector to study the refining process in Trav·ancore and after his return he 
was able to prodl:ce some fine specimens out of local $crewpine. Crude 
atticles of various kinds are similarly made in many parts or our State from 
materials'like cocoanut fibre, palm leaves, bamboo, and reeds, which are 
available in abundance. In fact we have a wealth and variety of raw materials 
in our plains and in our fore.sts for all kinds of cottage Industries. The 
Convent at Ollur bas demonsUated the' possibility of silk-rearinR and weav
ing through the enthusiasm and. originality of Rev. l'r. Cruz. Bee.keepiDg 
is another home Industry which has lleen sucessfully introduced in our 
State by Mr: Manalar who'was trained at the Y. M. C. A. Rural centres at 
Marthandom in South;Travancore and. Ramanathapuram in Coimbatore. I 
visited both these centres and found that much useful work was being carried 
on fer the improvement of rural industries and for bettering the conditions of 
Village life. 1 suggested to the Y. M. C. A. authorities the opening of a 
similar centre in our Sfate and I daresay they would be glad to do so if they 
could expecfthe same support from our (,}overnment as· they receive now at 
their other centres of w?rk, . 

The campaign that Mahatma Gandhi is now ,inaugurating will no doubt 
give a powerful impetus to theJmprovement of village Industries -throughout 
the country. We have paved the way to a certain extent by means of our 
Rural Industrial schools, by the lipread of mass educatio!l, and in other ways; 
so that the conditions are favourable in our State for an onward stride. It 
should provide a wide field of useful work to some of our educated young 
men whose un-employment is one of the menacing problems .of the day. We 
have been bearing of educated young men being employed as village: guides in· 
Puducottah, and recently of an attempt on an extensive scale made by a pro. 
vincial GovernDtent iD North India for inducing educated young men to take 
to Industrial avocations. But I have no knowledge of how far these experi- . 
ments have been successful. I hope our Government and our public men will 
.be prepared to give the necessary lead in a matter that so vitally concerns the 
general well-being of our State. It is-work that may not be attended with 
glamour but there is no sphere of activity· where our men could render greater 
genuine service to, the cOilntry. It is often urged againstthe encouragement 
of rural industries that they are bound to be displaced by the introduction of 
large.scale'machinery, Even if such a change, be inevitaole it must take a 
long time in a country like India i and in the meantime, we have to adjust 
our economy in relation to existing conditions and tackle the problem of 
poverty .and un-employment-that is staring us in the face. J:t'uture adjustments 
necessitated by changing conditions may well be left. to posterity. '·Suffi. 
cient unto the day is the evil thereof". Even in western countries it il DOW 
being recognised that the drift of population from the country side to con
gested urban areas as a result of the large-scale employment of machinery 
and the centralisation of industrial activities in cities has been productive of 
many evils, and the cry of It back to the villages" is raised in responsible 
quarters. We may well pause . and deliberate as to the wisdom of allowinll 
the labour conditions of th& west to b& reproduced· in oureountry. Such 
factors as -the- cheapening' of electric "'powe! .nd ~nc~aseQ' facilities o~;, 
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communication and trallsport lend themselves' to the development of the 
country side by the imprOVement of village industries and the openi~g of new 
avenues of work for the village population •. By these means also the products 
of village labour could be mere . easily conveyed to their markets andbett~r 
amenities of life provided for the country side~ ....... 
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Government Trades School, 
Trichur, 

31St January 1935. 

Dear Sir, 

With reference to your letter dated 27th January 1935, I wish- to ~tate 
th~t I have no objection to your including my small note on 'Artisan Socie
ties' in your appendices to your report, if you think it a l're.sentabl!'l one. 

My omission of any reference to small co-operative !!ocieties attached to 
Industrial Schools. does not mean that they do not find a place' in any 
scheme of an industrial School of the modern times' • The general lines of 
organisation suggested iB' that note on • Artisan Societies·, would, I suppose, 
serve the purposes of ex-students of industrial schools also. 

The main defects of the kind of industrial schools they are getting cor- _ 
rected gradually-we are having here and elsew here are, i tseems to me, to be 
the following :-

(~) There is no reasonable assurance that after the pupils complete 
their course they will find appropriate employment. The occupa
tional accommodation available in a locality or localities, has 
never been taken into consideration in the scheme of such 
schools. 

(2) The primary aim of such schools, as I conceive it-the provision 
for scientific training, in better. methods and patterns and in the 
use of up-to-date tools and appliances, to the artisans who are 
following their hereditary occupations and also for training themto 
be"tter organise themselves so that they may improve their earning 
capacity has not succeeded so well as it should. As a result very 
few hereditary artisans who are following the trades, seek admis
sion into these schools. The ex-students of these schools find 
themselves in competition with artisans, who though not scientiJ 
fically trained ill. modern methods, at least have acquired experi
ence by .constant practice. 

These defects are more noticeable in trades like, carpentry, smithy, etc., 
.where skill is acquired and perfected by constant 'practice and graduated 
exercises, than in other trades like weaving. for example, where skill is easily 
obtainable. In these latter success depends more upon commercial considera
tions of marketing, etc.~ as the products are in direct competition with cheap 
machine-made Iroods. The point I wish to emphasise is. that organisations 
of indifferent workmen, working under Government patronage and encourage· 
ment can do more harm than good to tae trades concerned. 

. In these circumstances. I may suggest the following as guiding con-
Siderations in the organisation of co-operative societies of ex.students attached 
to Industrial schools :-

I. In the' first instance societies may be organised of trades like 
weaVing where commercial consi4eratioQs are more important tha~ 
manual skill. -



2. Societies of other trades like carpentry, etc •• if organised may not 
restrict themaelves to ex-students. Their memberiihlp may be so 
extended as to include artisans in ge~eral. -

3. All such societies of ex-students may be organised as a separate·· 
institution independent of the schools. . But the schools may keep 
a careful watch on them and supervise their work giving them all 
necessary help and guidance. . . 

4. In the G. 'r. School. Trichur there is a system of Provident Fund 
which finds to the students who leave the schooJ after a full Course 
of training, an amount· equal to between forty and fifty rupees, 
which can be their initial capital. In the other industrial schools 
there is no system like tbis and they may: have to find their 
capital by other means. ' .,. . 

In other matters the points raised in my general note on artisan societies 
will, I hope, be useful to these societies also. ' 

1 am sorry in my haste, I could not enlarge upon the; poiits touched 
upon. This may be used for your personal inf~rmation. If there is tlme and 
if you so desire 1 can meet you to further explalO the note. 

·Yourssince~elY" 
. (Sd.) . 

Superintendent • . . 
To 

G. K. Devadhar Esquire, M. A., C. I. E. 



<A~PENDIX XIV. 

;-'ANote., 

. O,fA,.i;siz" Soclellel. 

(By V. K. Acbyuta Men011il·M".A~~ B. cO~'f' Tri"'bJr). 

The artisans as a. class are illiterate.; They.are followfng an individua.l. 
isticand seHish policy. They have n()' .independence and self-reliance. 
Mutual distrust: is their . trade policy. In .their struggle for existence, 
cut-throat competition. is the order. They have no faith.. in the public and 

. the public have no confidence in .them.Let an artisan put on the market 
for sale an'article of indisputable quality, and as sure, as. anything, the pur· 
chasinz p'lblic would not believe him and' the p:>or· worker'will have to be 
eatisfied with whatevet he would get. Sell he must. no matter what the 
price is. In these circumsta,nces, h.e is eoml>eI.1ed- to adjust the quality -of 
the ware to suit the price which he can anticipate from the public. As a re
sult the' quality of the cottage industries'productshas been deteri'Jrating, 
and this process has reached a stage when' no reliance conld be placed. on the 
wares the artisans vend. The picture is gloomy. but.'itisAot-hopeJ~ss. If 
they could be convinced of 'fair' returns for their work. things can be made to' 
improYe. This 'convincing,' however. is not easy; To get them out of this 
morass of disorganisation, careful handling of the situation is necessary • 

. Non-credit Artisan Societies point a way out of this difficulty. Co-oper. 
ative societies are business propositiorts; but philanthropic considerations 
also' find a large place in thc:m.at least in this stage .. of their deveiopment 
in the State. A happy co-ordination of 'business' and 'phjlanthropy 'is, as 
I conceive it, the problem of non-credit societies here. The artisans -cannot 
be left to themselves, or, they Can only fail. This is a -stage in the organi. 
sation of these societies, when they have to be guided by 'outside sympa
thisers.' Co-operative mentalitY has· not yet taken root among even the 
educated public of Cochin. And, I believe, that, for some time to come, the 
conduct of these societies ,must be under strict Government control. And 

, here Government cannot be ever-careful in the matter of the selection of the 
person entrusted with the work of supervIsIon. To a great extent success 
may be said to depend up:>n the honesty of purpose and ability of this 
person •. _.. -

Keeping in view these general observations, I suggest the' organisation 
of two or three model societies in different localities and of artisans belong
ing to different trades. They have to be considere d as experimental societies. 
and their success or failure will have an immediate effect on the development 
of artisan societies in general. -

- I. I have suggested Government supervision since that is the best 
authority to instil confidence among the public and among the 
artisans themselves. -

'I'he managing committee is to be elected from among the mem
bers. Government control is \() take tbe form of advising the 
committee to arrive at workable resolution, the person controlling 
having, however, power to assert himself when he thinks it in the 
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best interest of the society. From my small' experience,·I may 
state, that this is nof. very difficult of.achievement. 

3. There must be a paid secretary., If one could be had from among 
the members that will be an ideal situation. But it may not be 
possible and an outsider will have to be engaged for the purpose. 
He is to attend to. the routine work of the society. such as the 
writing up of tbe accounts,. purchasing of raw ~terials, etc. At 
the same time he mU'lt initiate'the members of the society to such 
work so that they may becpme independent of outside1s in course 
of time. . .. 

4. Members of the society, workmen. in. fact. have to be paid a 
minimum daily wage. . " 

5. The~e must' .be wholesale purcbase of raw materials, which only 
caD help to reduce the cost of produc:tion.· ' 

·6. The question of capital. is always difficult withthese.societies, 
and until they establi~ credit. Government have tQ advance 
capital up to a certaill-)imit or guarantee advances made by.·other 
institutions. If ~his involves in small losses. it will be'no real 
loss to Government, since whatever is lost is for the improvement 

of the industries of the State and the -economic well-being of the 
poor artisans. 

7. It bas to be tbe constant Care of ,the society to $ee that the articles 
going out with the society's seal, are of the best,quality. That 
is"the nrest way to create conf~dence and increase sales. 

8. As far as it is within their power Government must encourage and 
patronise the articles made by these societies. 

g. In the early days of these societies. th~ profits they make may 
not be sufficient for the payment to be made to the secretan'o In 
such cases Government wiU ,have to find the amount. 

10. C'lnvassing of orders a.nd- their timely execution, their marketing,' 
etc are all details into which I may Dot 'enter at present., But 
the;e are matters where the secretary bas to· show. his ·ability. 

-. ----. 
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Note by Pandit K. P. Karuppan. 

'Re~pected Sir, 

About 26 yeals back, i. e., in Ig09 A. D. the social-atmosphere of the 
Depresse~ Classes was so clouded that it was deprived of any light. May I 
draw your kind attention to the Group Photo recently taken along with you 
at the Abalasaranam Industrial School, Ernakulam, and there you can see 
behind you a few of the well-dressed depressed class ladiesof that Institution. 
Tilll109, nobody could have dreamt of seeing a single lady from' the 
Depressed Classes in so decent a dress. You know personally 1vfr. K. P. Vallon 
who is the representative of the Depressed Classes in the_ Cochin Legislative 
Council. Does he not seem to be a modern Keraleya· in his dress and 
manners? If you had the opportunity to visit Cochin a decade back, I am 

,sure you would not have seen a similar well-dressed gentleman from that com-
munity •. 'Such beillg the conditions in Cochin. you can better imagine tile 
~tate of things that.existed elsewhere in Kerala. 

'1 ill J g09, not a single boy from the Depressed Classes was studying in 
any of the Educational Institutions of the State. As regards their dress, the 

_ male:s wore a small piec,e of cloth _ which seldom extended below their knees 
and were wo,n until they fell to pieces. The females, as a whole, were hall. 
nakEd. In certain parts the females used to wear even grass instead of ordi· 
nary clothes. . 

O-nly one or two individuals. as far as I could _ know, possessed real 
louses worth the name. Most of them had their habitations in 'madams', in 
the close \1icinity of the fields. The floor is slightly raised and is generally 
damp-in the rainy seaSOns. ' 

-, 

They were denied the right of walking through' public roads. The evils 
-ekisling in the name of caste were numerous. The Nairs were oppressed by 
the Nambudiries and the Nambudiries and Nairs combined together to oppress 
the minor communities, namely the 'l'hiyas. the Arayas, etc., who are back
ward in education and all these communities, in turn, oppressed the Depres
sed Classes. A Pulaya has to keep up a distance of 64 feet from a high caste 
Hindu. Even now, there are many orthodox people in Kerala who are de
sirous of continuing this convention. I doubt very much whether there was 
a single individual who, at one time or other, had not suffered the insults or 
mental degradations at the expense of the caste system. I myself had written 
a series of articles in the paper 'Sahodaran' describing the various difficulties 
and hardships I had to undergo as a low· born Hindu. If you: happen to read 
those articles, you will be moved to tears oul of pity and compassion. Under 
such circumstances, you can think of the -pathetic situation of the Depressed 
Classes. 

IE C}ue!tioned about the welfare. a Pulaya might readily answer that he 
was the serf of a certain 'jenmi'. More pathetic and terrible were the condi. 
tions of the Pulayas, decades back. They were bound to the soil. They 
were included amoni cattles and other movable properties of the house. You 
lDay be surprised jo hear that the7 wer~ lIold in auction for one or one and a 
balf rupees per bead. IQ decree of an attachment from the CO'Qrt~ they wert 
... 'f'-- • • -- _.- ... ---'" - -- "'--,'. -.,--- _._ ..... --_ ••. -. .... --
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also taken along with otber movable proP~TtieS. Compatative instances bad 
onlr been heard of as the atrocities committed ,against the negr.:es of South 
Aflle., 

Tbe Coc:bin PuJaya Mabajana Sabba. 

In 1909 an organisation of the Pulayas of the State was stillted under 
the name of the 'Cochin Pulaya Mahajana Sabha'. The Pulayas alone,consti
tuted three.fourth of tbe popl)lation of the D~pressed Classes which exceed
ed a lakh_ The remaining portion comprised various communities (namely, 
the- Vettuvan, Ulladans, Parayans, NayadiesvKadans and Malayans. The 
Pulaya Mahajana Sabha was starte:! for their upllftment since they formed 
the majority of the Depressed Classe!'. 1 he ideas which prompted me~ to 
begin this organisatioo were manifold. I have already, mentioned. the fact 
that I am borD in one of the oppressed communities of the State. The diffi
culties and hardships I had to undergo in the name of caste were tbe prime 
factors that ~empted me for this organisation~ After attaining a moderate 

. knowledge in Sanskrit. Malayalam ,and f..ogic. I u$ed to spend my time in 
delivering )ectllres at the communal gatberings of my own inen. .1 never had 
the opportunity to listen to any of the public speeches but had ooly read-, of 
them 1n the lournals. I made my first speech in my 18th. year before a well
attended meeting of my own community. But it was in my 24th year that 
the pula),a Mahajana Sabha was organised. Then I hadonly a short ,ex
perience of conducting meetings. While I was longing for an organisation, 
lome Pulayas came to me at my lodge which was located on the southern 
aide of the St. Teresa's Convent andoD the 1I0rthern bank of the canal.cros
sing the Broadway. I was then the Malayalam Pandit of the Convent High 
School. They belonged to. Mulavukad, the sll)all island northbfB:olghatty 
and lyinir west of Pachal am Vala ColoRY which YOI1 have recently visited. 

,Mulavukad is a strong Pulaya centre which 'had the ·fortul\e to send the two 
representa.tives to the Legislative CounCil; Mr. Chanctlan, the Ex-M:. L. C., 
aDd Ur. ValloD, tbe present fDember whJmyou know personally. Mr. Krish
aady WaS the prominent miiQlIomOng those who bad apprQached me. They 
r.~pectfIJI!Y informed me that they had purposely come to adopt me as their 
'&~' (teacher). As requested I composed for them a few songs and verses 
Ind asked 'them to come fer a second time. It was, their appre
ciation fo' my first work ,"]atbikkummy"-a small book 'dealing with the 
disabilities of the ca-ste system, namely, untouchability alld unapproacha
bility based upon' Sankaracharya's "Manecshapanjakam' that prompted 
them to select me as their guru. The then circulJ)stances were even against 
my desire of eDtertaining them at my house. Now we have nl) objection,for 
inter.dining and there have been occasions when myself and Mr. Vallon .took 
dinner at one and the same tolble. More than that, boys. and girls from,the 
deples'ed classes are engaged for preparing our meals. The Pulayas had 
Dot the privilege to walk through public roads and to appear in the market 
and bazaar. Mr. Ktishnady and his friends had come to re!,-Iise . the magni
tude of their disabilities, while the others were entirely ignorant of tne fac.:. 
Their self-respect, little or limited it may be, gave me a spHk of h()pe to start 
my scheme of amelioration. On the second time, when they'came, I discussed 
with them about the starting of an association io order, to improve. theil 
literacy and for ascertainin6 their right of free movement. You may doubt, 
why I did not suggest. them to orunise co-aperative societies for their 
economic improvement. WeIll the answer is, the movement had not co,n< , 
i~to tbe notIce of the Government and there is no wonder why I ~~d nO,t_ }he 
!~~ knowled&e abou' the same! . 
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The first Pulaya Mahajana Sabha. 

. The first GeI).eral Meeting of the Cochin Pulaya Mahaiana Sabha was 
held in April 1914, in the premises of the St. Albert's High School, Ern a
kulam. All. the arrangements for the meetings were personally made by me. 
Rev. Fr. Dominic, the then lvianager of the School, rendered me every pos
sible help. Mr. T· K. Krishna Menon, B. A., a prominent figure' in the 
social and literary fields. presided over the function. Most of the citizens were 
invited to the funcfion but only a very few had the good mentality 
to. attend the Same .... As a result of lhe incessant and 'strenuous work 
of Mr. Krishnady and his followers, there was a gathering of more 
than 1,SOO Pulayas representing th~ various centres of the State. The 
meeting was a splendid success. I recollected the worgs of Bharthruhari 
IItIIlO\96'III)ffi3 QJQJO(OOIWJ8" when j 'observed the huge audie'nce attending 
to the various instructive lectures. It was' on this date that ,the 
constitution of !he Pulaya Mahajana Sabha was framed. 

This association of the Pulayas had its own sequences among the high 
caste Hindus. The up-roar levelled against this was more surprising than 
the rumour spread on the day succeeding the, earthquake of 1894. People' 
began to misconstrue this in their own characteristic ways. The educated 
Qnd conservative high caste Hindus wondered how these poor illiterate l)uia
yas and through whose instrument hall organised themselves int') such an 
association. Not even in the bazaar, market and in the publi.c roads, but 
wherever a few people happened to meet together, the Pulaya -Sabha formed 
their topic of conversation. The caste Hindus were perplexed at the idea. 
that they could not proceed thr, ugh the roads without being p:>Iluted by: the 
Pulayas who might, thereafter, dare to walk. The Jenmis were anxious 
whether theP u layas",ould be available to work in their.fi~lds and parambas. 
,The older section of'"the caste Hindus expressed among themselves tbat all 
these were the characteristic:s of the Kali-yuga as has been dealt with in the 
Bhavishyal purana. 

The Second Pula.)'a Mahajana SA'bha. 

The second General Meetine was held in the premises of the same 
school six months after the first meeting· The audience exceeded 2,000 !n 
number. As the school hall was not sufficiently large to contain such a bIg 
gathering, we were forced to conduct the meeting in the open air within ·the 
school compound itself. But for the few incidents that happened just be
for the meeting, the function would have been a complete success. 110re 
irritating and annoying were the mischiefs committe:i by certain orthodox Idle 
vagrants against the Pulaya Samaj and they began an earnest proPaganda 
in order to prevent the Pulayas from attending the function. Standing along 
the way, a set of young men from tlie caste Hindus, with their characteristic 
dexterity, made them believe that, the meeting was contrived for transporting 
the,m wholesale to foreign countries like the Andamans wt.ere they were. to 
be sold as slaves. Certain others frightened the innocent PlIlayas by saylDg 

, that arrangements were proceeding to levy a new tax upon their working .im
plements. Still others impressed them that a new tax called the 'Poll Tax' 
'Would be levied upon those who had assembled tbere; while another set told 
them that they \\ere to be shipped to distant parts to serve in the army. 
These false interpretatio,ns were more tha.n sufficient to make many of tbem 
return without participating in the function. Where these attempts proved. 
futile, they even J'esorted to pliysical force~ -
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In this connection the names of certain high caste Hindus and memo 

bers of other reli.,:ions who had rendered valuable help towards the Success· of 
the meeting are "orth mentioning. . . 

By the lapse of time, the threatenings and misinterpretations of: the 
orthodox caste Hindus against the Pulaya organi!jation proved ineffective, 
The Pulayas themselves could realise the evil m::Jtives. Subsequently sever.al 
meetings were held at various places in the southern· taluks of. the State. and 
instructive lectures adapted for their progress and welfare were imparted OD 

those occasions. 

The Pulayas and their. conversion. 

You may not have the least doubt" that I am making any' references 
against any religion in particular; but the fact is ·that I lom relating myown 
experiences. At the early stages of the Pula}a _MahajanaSabha,· there 
happened to hold a rueeting of the Pulayas at Narakkal at the instance Qf 
Mr. Peter, B. A., L. T., who was tbe Head-master of the local High School. 
Similar meetings were conducted at Trippunittura and~mbal\ur. Illustrious 
persons like Rao Hahadur T. V. Kasturi Ranga Ayyarimd Sree -Narayana 
Chandra Varkar respectively presided over the functions. Mr. Peter· very 
soon turned to be a missionary aDd he took active. part in converting a large 
number of Pulayas from the villages of Amballur, Trippunittura and Edak· 
kattu-Vayal. This caused to; excite misconception among the Pulayas con· 
cerning the objects and motives of their Samaj. 

The conversion had its own benefits. The adoption of a new name 
under conversion was accompanied by Ii- fresh spirit and· vitality in the 
person. As ChalhaD is changed to John, ·and Cheethankan to Charley, the 
very name regains an automatic mental strength. 'rhe difference in the 
social status among the various religionists like Cliristians and Muhammadans 
is attributed to this change of mental attitude. The· unimp~ired right of 
walking through public roads is the immediate- advantage of the Converts. 
Perhaps you may have heard about the 'Sathyagraha Campaign' at Vaikom. 
1 he moverrent WaS started not to ascertain the right of temple-entry for the 
backward classes or for the Harijans but it was intended for the. privilege' of 
walking through the public road within the close proximity· of the temple;. 
'l'he Campaign caused lakhs of rupees and the constant efforts of hundredS 
of volunteers. And even Mab,ltmaji had to visit the scene of action •. · AU 
tbese wt:re for tbe fundamental and elementary right of walking through the 
roads where even the menial animals could pass unobstructed. Witllout,apy 
of these difficulties conversion ascertained for them JhiSl privilege. . Conver. 
sion, for certain, enabled them to enjoy the advantages of obtaining employ· 
ments and contracts on easy terms. . 

Had it not been for the aversion conceived by the elder sect towards 
the new Converts, there would have been mass conversions in these parts. In 
spite of the benefits and advantages conversion had its own-evils abo. The 
new Cooverts could not expect to enjlY an equal social status. It.is our 
ardent hope that the caste system oiay disappear, even before the extinction 
of the difference in mentality r~gardinlt the nobility of birth and rank among 
the members of otller religions. 

A few ]lears later, Mr. Krishoady and his associates who were the pro 
moters of .the Pulaya Samaj, became Converts to Christianity and they enjoy
edevery rj~hl of a free citizea, They had tree access even to the palace at 
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Tflppunmura and slmJlar other 'places '~here ~e cannot boast to enter.- I 
take this opportunity to state that there are Princes in 9ur Royal family who' 
are 30 generous and magnanimous to allow the same equal social status to 
their sUbjects irrespective of caste. After the shifting of lhe residence of His 
Highnes!t the Maharaja to ttJe Hill Palace, every subject is allowed to enter 
into the palace and appear before the Maharaja. They are not in any way 
re~ponsibhi for the prevalence of this system~ The 'priestly class alone can 
get rid of this conventional system. As the rulers' are bound to respect 
the integrity of the priestly class in religious matters, they follow a neutl'al 
attitude." ' 

The reasons for the retardation of the activities of the PulaYa Mahajana 
Sabha:-' " 

~l~he Mah.asabha was stinted at the time when I was a MalaY~lam Pandi$' 
in the St. Teresa's Convent High School. My transfer to Trichur and the, 
conversion of Mr. Krishnady, retarded the activities. of the SamaJ. Mr. P.C.; 
Challchan and Mr. K. P. Vallon, M. L. C., were then very young. But 
now, with their heartyco~operalion' and earnest' assistance we are tryinit to 
revive the,institutio~.· -

The achievements of the Sabba • 

. . I. Freedom of walking through public roads:-

At the initial stages of the Sabha, resolutions were passed and sent to 
the Gracious. Maharaja requesting to grant them the privilelIe of wdking 
through PUblic roads. His Highness was gracious enough to jssue an open 
declaration to the same effect except in those roads which passed through 
the proximity of palaces and residence of Nambudiries. , 

2. Depressed Class peopl~ were given_admission to the Schools. 

3. A fresh vigour and spirit among the Depressed Class population was 
ori~inated through the Sabha. 

It is not an exaggeration when I relate . the existence of numerous dis
abilities among the Depressed Classes. in the name of caste. Lapse of time 

'alone cannot remove them. J<"orcible attacks on those conventions are 
necessary_ Then and then only we can relieve ourselves from 'the yoke of 
these evils. Rao Bahadur Guna Pai, B. A., B. L. t an efficient lawyer of the 
Bar, related to tne ill the cCJurse of the conversation the other day, certain 
experience.s...he had, at the commencement of his practice. He had actually 
seen at the Magistrate's Co uri, Depressed Class witnesses being examined 
under trees, away from the Court, without allowing them to enter into the _ 
Court. He had also the misforh:ne to see Pulayas beaten to death for 
polluting the caste Hindus on the way' . 

In 1927 our Government organised a separate department for the uplift~ 
nlent of the Depressed Classes; and I was appointed as the Assistant to the 
Protector, under the Director of Public Instruction who was the Ex-o(fido 
Protector. Mr. C. Matthai was then holding the office of the Director. I was 
deputed to the new post from the educational service. My lectures in the 
first Legislative Council regarding the amelioration of the Depressed Classes 
had helped me in the said appointment. When enquiries were-made the 
Depre~sl'd Class people unanimously brought my, name,. as a sincere well
wbher of theirs, to the notice of the Government. 1t WIlS in consideration 
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of m1 former services that I Was appointed to this new office. Within the 
course of two years ~fter my appointment, J visited almost all the Depressed 
Clas. centres in the State aud came into intimate touch with them. 

My scheme 'of work towards the elevation o. the 
, Depressed Classes. ' 

I. "ale,. luPP/y:-This problem was engaging the due and proper 
attention of the Government. , Wells and tanks' were constructed in places
where there was scarcity of '"Water. I had an elaborate scheme regarding 
water supply; and this I have SUbmitted before the Government • 

• 2. Conrlnl&lioll of p,.aye,. Houses 0,. 'Bhaiana Matihoms':_The De
pressed Classes were denied of admission int.} th~ Temple of high caste 
Hiudus. They never had the chance to get religious instruction necessary 
to develop their spiritllal side. Therefore, Prayer Houses were built for 
their use in the colonies. ' 

,3. A&,u;rltlunt of Puramoolle:-The disabilities of the Depressed 
Clas&cs mainly rise from the .fact that they Jive in lands ,owned' by the 
jenmies, who could handle them according to their wishes. They are forced 
to work for their land·lord at a lower wage, nor had they any freedom to 
work for another p.ven if they could afford to get a higher wage. The Gov
ernment thought it wise to provide them with lands free of charge. The 
cor.scrvative mentality ~f certain village,officers proved an impediment here. 

4. Esldlish",mt of C%nies:-Controversial points are raised regard
ing the idea of establishing separate colonies for the Depressed Classes. One 
school of thought attacked the system of colonisation ,by saying that in the 
colonies tte Depressed CJasi~s had no facilities of mingling with members 
of other advanced communities, which alone could enlighten them. This is 
not without trllth. But the foundation of'c:>lonies was advantageouS in 
various aspects. i'f the lJepreosedClass people live scattered, it is humanly 
impossible for a propagandist to visit them individually and give them In
structions. In the ,colonies, there is ample convenience for imparting 
instructions.' For instance, while I had the occasion to camp' at Chalakkudi 
'Colony, I along with the Pulaya boys used to take my 'bath in the tank. 
Afterthe bath was over. we all assembled in the 'Bhajana Madham.' Myself 
and the warden of the colony instructed thelll the mode of washing clothes 

- As a result, many of tnem are practising this, at pres~nt. . 

'fhe wages of the Pulaya labourers at Emakulam and suburbs are com
paratively higber than those edsting in the Ilorlheru taluks of the State'. In 
this town, the wage may vary from eight annas to a rupee while in the north
ern taluks tbey g ... t only two to four annas. If he is to work for his land 
tOld, he can expect to get a still lower wage. After the Pulaya COIODY was 
established at Chalakkudl, the Government felt the responsibility of finding 

, out adequate work for the labourer". The Parayans were pfl)vided with 
facilities of Rattan work and for the manufacture of bamboo-mats aDd 
baskets' while the Pulayans were employed for fIeld work within the colony 
itself; i was trying to make the necessary arrangements for gif'ing them the 
fields in the neighbourhood, on lease. Tl:e labourers of the c:llony conse
quently Came to be rewarded with six to eight annas a day_ This led to the 
increase in wage in the surrounding villages. In my opinion. the establish
ment of colonies in Depressed Class' centres is an imperative necessity for 
lheir progress and prosperity. The more the, benefits, will be. if.ad.equllte 
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attention is paid to establish. colonies in properly selected centres. I know_ 
that you have visited certain· "Colonies within this short time. I have no' 
knowledge about the working of these colonies at present. For the welfare 
and progres~ of lhe colonists, 1 may assure. you i'llat there must be efficient 
wardens prepared to work at least for j 2 yeats without the least care of their 
own remuneration. The coloni.es being illiterate, there are certain preliminary 

• difficulties. They may even misapprehend that they are observing the rules 
I of sa.~itation and cleanliness for the sake of th~ authorities concerned and 

not fo~ ally interest of their own. Once in the course of a leCture before the 
colonists, 1 .emphlsised the n~cessity of makin,! their. houses and surround
ings neat and clean. The next day when I came to visit the colony, an old 
woman who had been engaged in cleaning her house made 'haste to me and 
requested me to pay her something for having cleaned her bouse as instruct
ed by me. Matters have taken.a dHferent furn at present and the Depressed 
Class people have Clme to realise the worth and necessity of a hygienic life: 

'S. Co.operlUive Societies:-Whea. the Protectorate Department was or
~anised, the 'number of Co operative Societies -among them was very limited. 
The Societies of the southern taluks have the greater scope than those of 
the north. In these parts more than. ten societies had been registered at my 
instance. I have now no knowledge about- the present condition of these 
sucieties. Mr. O. M. Makotha, 1vI. A.· (Hons.). the present -Co-orerative 
InspectC'r of the Southern Taluks, I know, has the grf!atest affection. f\)wards 
the Harijans and the Societies under liim may be flourishing. 

_The wages of the Ia.bourers in the. Northern Taluks. asI have·stated. are 
comparatively lower. than those in the Southern Taluks. It is due to this fact 
that we, find the scarcity of Co.operative Societies in those parts. It is ve\y 
difficult to start Societies among the Depressed Class people who get only 
veryJow w.agcs not even sufficient for their own ·subsistence. We must, first 
of all, improve the materialside of the Depressed Class labourers by founding 

_ co:onies and only aft'!r rai~ing their wages, Co-operative S"bcieties can be 
worked satisfactorily. 

(a) The Depressed Classes and their extravaganft:-' !fhe practice of 
mederaticn-in expenditure is the furdamental principle of co-opelation. 
Unfortunately, the:JDepressed Class people and the mumbers of my community 
inhabiting the southern parts of Cocbin lack the idea of regulating their 
expenditure. They are very much interested t() celerbate unnecessary 

, ceremonies. ., . 

- (6) Their superstitioru oeliefs:- The Depressed Class people lavish 
a greater part of their savings in offering gifts to the Deities. They believe 
that their deities like Chlthan, Chamunny and Rakshassu are ali responsible 
for their prosperity as well as their adversity and so regular offerings are made 
in their names. They are not satisfied unless they contribute something' 
towards the te1 pies of high class Hindus. 

(f) Depressed Class and the lemperanu movemen/:- Since the Pulaya 
inhabitants of the Southern Taluks have fallen a victim to the habit of using 
intoxicating IiquQrs like toddv, their progress and advancement have greatly 
been marred. In 1929, I visited a Pulaya Co"opcrative Society at Ocha.nthu
ruthu. Almost all the members of that Socidy were men whd'\ used to take 
toddy. On my enquiry I understood that a member spends on an average two 
to four annas per day. You may be put to laughter when I say that an old 
man-of sixty whom I questioned, used to take toddy daily worth four annas 



and that on calculation he' ha1 taken toddy worthR\lpees Three 
Thousand Six Hundred from his twenlieth year onwards. As a result of the 
advices made on variolls occasion~, the younger g!neration hIVe ,begun t> 
conceive an aversion towards this evil practice. N,)twithshnding. they lavish 
a considerable sum for tea and smoking. Fresh efforts and considerable ~me 
may require to check the eyils coming out of the, false notions regarding fashion 
and culture. ' 

(d) Unw;s: imitations:- 'I'here is a great tendency among the De· 
pressed Classes to follow others in every thing blindly. They lavish a' lot of 
money for their dress. Insta'lces are odious for their blind imitations. Some 
five years ago, a General Meetiflg of the Depressed Clas5es wa~ conductej in 
.the premises of the Sirkar Girls' High School,Cranganur, under tbe presi, 
dency of Mr. U. Kandir Menon, tbe then Diwan Peishkar of ,Cochin. \\-e 
could only arrange two bouquets of "Mallik'1" in place of jas nineg lrr~nds 
along with half a dozen limes. A feN soda ,bottles also wer~ placed under the 
presidential table. In a succeeding meeting held at the same locality I witnessed 
the same Dumber of "Mallika" bouquets and limes besides the soda bottles, 
On a third occasion also, 1 had t~e chance to see the Same arrangements. 
Now I caught the po~nt; and I had to correct them that meetings'could be 
held even without thes~ art!cles since they are not the essentials of amee~jng. 

(e) Home safe boxes.-While I was the Assistant Protector, I bad sup
plied home safe boxes in certain localities. This system was found to be a 
splendid success in those Colonies whl~h were managed by efficient wardens. 

My sc:heme regarding the Pu~aya Co-operative' Societ!es. 

It was my desire to establish a Centrll Institute..or ,Union for the De
pressed Classes. The villages of Elangunnapuzha, Narakkal, Edavallak~ad, 
Nayarambalam. Kuzhupilly and IJalliparam offered the best place (or t'le 
working of DIY scheme. Because this is the' most flourishing centre gifted 
with abundance of cocoanut trees an!!' a ,large area of backlKater'suited for 
fishing. The labourer.> of these parts, 'moreover, enjoyed high wages.' 'fhere 
are more than 30 Depressed Class centres alfogether. ,My scheme' was to 
form societies at these various centres and to establish a Central Union of 
these Societies at Narakkal which formed the best place for the same with 
ample facillties for commerce and industries. Also, my scheme was to form 
Depots at the various centres with a Central Store above them for purposes 
of distributing the daily necessaries of life for their COllsumption. Sump. 
tuous profit can be expected from'the sale of articles like rice, kero!>~ne ,oil, 
cocoanut oil, salt, etc. 

, Depressed Class and Poultry.-The Depressed Class people- are endowed 
with a natural skill for poultry. On an average, every Depressed Class 
house possess a dozen hens. The eggs from the individual h:>uses '-at ,the 
various centres may be collected through 'the Depots to the Cen,tra! Store, 
from where they may be sold wholesale. 

Ji'lSlze,ies:-Most of the 'Depressed Class people andeve~ ~heir females 
are engaged in Fishing. The fishes cau?ht can be stor<!d 10 the C<!~~ral 
Store through the Depots and from the <.:entral Store, wh:>lesale translCtIon 
may be.effected. 'fhis too is profitable. In like manner, mats, baskeh 
and similar articles manufactured by the D!:pressed Class women may ~lso be 
p!o~itabl)' disposed of througb the said agencies. ~ 
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, ," i have submitted to the Ex-Officio .protector, -an elabOrate :anifpractical 

schemewberein all these aspects have'been deall with.' With my change of 
office to literary activities from the' work of amelioratinglhe Depressed Clas
'ses, I am sorry to s~ate ~hat I have not-enou/rh time to continue my'activi-
ties in thaffield. ' '" ' 

Tbe Abalasaranam Industrial Scbool. .' ~ . 

1 milY state a few words about this Ins,titution which"has been blessed 
with several OfYOUf valuable visits~' 

-:, : [ 

Sistef rbapywini~ ':-. 

It was about twenty· five years back that Sister Thapaswioi approac~ 
me to study certain advanced Sanskrit'worlis from me. She was then known 
not by this name. She aevoted het time in deep meditation. I was then the 
Malayalam Pandit of the St. Teresa's Convent High School. In my little 
leisure time I taught her advanced Sanskrit works: She came from an old 
respt'ttable family of the Thiya,s. Shewas free from the prejudices of the 
caste. She herself' cooked 'her meals. Wi~hout caring for caste or status 
she respected everybody .. Perhaps sbe might have been captivated by an 
idea iIi the, Bhagaval Geetha "m\!')oo.JlO:cru9.l~(lI)~enoo q&)a~Qllm en '<lI)1~<lI)'l" 
She tould fast'for many days and, once, without taking anythIng she had 
remained for one' . full week. Her uncommon power' of' endurance and the 
intense sympathy for the poor.emboldened me to make her the instrument of 
working 'my idea about starting a "Sadanamo

, for, the distressed ladies. For
,merlyI hadtho,ught-of only a~ institution for the de.velopment of the spiri-

, tual side Of women and to attach Ii ~esidential home with it. I got the model 
from 'an institution like the local St. 'reresa's Convent where I was serving 
as the Pandit for a few years. I bave seldom seen a lady in Kerala with 

, such exalted ideals. ' ,-

From Swami Drahmananda, a' well-reputed Yogi of fbe Alathur Asra
mam, Thapaswini had I the fortune of practising • Raja Yoga'. 'Above 
these, she studied under my guidance higher Sanskrit works like' Makham ' 
and • Panchadisi • an advanced work in Philosophy. My brother Swami 
Ananda Yogi, and Thapaswini are the devoted disciples of Swami Brahma· 
nanda Yogi. 

The existing Hindu Sadanam-a boarding house for the students-was 
organised by Thapaswini. But unfortunately she had to' withdraw herself 
from the managing committee since evils in the name of caste crept ioto the 
ideals of the institution. It was in May 1926 that the Abalasaranam was 
started. At the time she had not even a single pie with her. I can onl, say 
that the institution is nothing but the outcome of her ardent faith in God 
and her devoted affection for the distressed. There are many who' are 
rendering substantial help for the running of the institution. Only after a 
year of its existence Government grant was obtained. Since you have made 
personal acquaintance with the working of the institution. I don't mean to 
make this report too elaborate by dealing with the same. 

, It is a universally admitted fact that for the enlightenment of any 
society it is highly necessary to impro\'e the cultural side of the females. 
In the whole of Kerala. this js the solitary instance of its kind whicfl is 
~uited for the improvement of the c,:,lturalas well as the spirHual side of. the 
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. DepreSSed Class girls. The institution is capable of imparting them necessary 
equipments for making them better housewifes in future. It is a well-known 
fact tbat our Government is noted for tbeir benevolence and sympathy towards 
the Depressed Classes. Lakhs of rupees _ are being spent to acquire large 
areas of lands for tbeir colonisation. Thapaswini who mana~es the institue 
tioa unfortunately lacks the necessary command of that language wbich 
alone can make the Government understand the real motives of the institu
tion. Had the Government come to understand the benefits and advantages 

-derived from this institution. they would not have failed, even at the cost of 
a large amount to maintain this institution, at tbe expense or the Govern 
mer.t. The iastitution which has attracted the attention of eminent persons 
of international reputation like Mabatmaji, Sir T. Vijayaraghavacbari and 

• yourself, is, I hope, advancing into a brighter future. 

Our Government aDeI the Royal Family. 

, '. Before concluding this report, I Dlay be allowed to state a few words 
. about our Government an:! t'he Royal Family. At the outset of tbis report, 

I have mentioned the various evils of the caste system prevailin~ among the 
high class Hindus. I have emphasised these p:>ints not becaus! that I have 
not the due regard for my country but that I wanted to draw your attention 
towards these disabilities for which you may have the imagination to-find 
out a proper solution for remedying them. Our Rulers and the Governm~nt are 
trying their best to eradicate this evil and to elevate those who are oppres
sed by the caste Hindus. Due and ~pecial encouragements are always 
extende-i to the membe~s of low caste Hindus. I may respectfully state 
for instance that I myself am a true example. for the same. However, we 
cannot but admit that it is not an easy task for the Government to cut down, 
all on a sudden, the deep-rooted and venomous tre~ -of caste by any hasty 
measures 

--
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25 I More Societies should be organised,in the Mukundaputam 
and the Chittur Taluks, the distribution of Societies in the 
various Taluks being uneven. 
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PART II-CHAPTER IV. 

The Central Bank. 

At least 4. members of the Board should be nominated by 
Government. 
The Secretary's seat OD the Board and his power of vote 
have to be done away whh. The Secretary and the local 
Tahsildar may be substituted by the Diwan Peishkar and 
the Comptroller of Ac~ounts. '. 
The sitling fee of Rs. 3 may be .raised t'l Rs. S whetr the' 
business of the Bank doubles itself; and when the financial 
depression is oVd. 
The maximum loan may he fixed at" u times the 'paid.up 
value of shares. - . 
Loan applications from Societies should come to the Cen· 
tral Bank through the respective Unions. . 
There should be a clear-cut division in respect of short 
term and medium loans. Applications for these should. be 
scrutinised by two sub-committees formed from among the 
members of the Board, separate. statistics being kept fot 
the two kinds of loans. . 
A uniform practice with regard to the percentage Qf the 
compulsory deposits; the periods for which. they are t<.' be 
held, and the interest they are to bear, has ta be followed. 
The Central Bank should appoint Inspectors as agents for 
the realisation of overdues from affiliated Societies. • 
The Central Bank should depute a Specia1 Officer to en· 
mine the outstanding loans of Societies. " 
Trained and qualified men may alsa be appointed for. the 
proper workin~ of the system of introducing property' and 
valuation statements, 'as well as statements of credit 
worthiness. ,:, 
Investments of funds in joint stock Banks should be dis
couraged. 
The services of the Branch Offices of the Imperial Ban~ 
of India should be secured to Co·operative Banks for 
transmission of fUQds by. remittance transfer receipt, free 
of charge. " 
'Ihe fluid resources Elf the Central Bank should have a 
standard fix~d. ' 
The margin of profit on the Government loan should be 
utilised to augment the contribution to the Institute: 
'fhe maximum dividend should be lowered from 61 9& to s 
9& and the balance should be added on to the inspection 
fund. A dividend equalisation fund should be ~r4ted! 
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The _Ce_ntral Bank need not spend money on its library 
but may make a contribution to the Institute for its library, 
which will, meet tbe needs of tbeBank also -by way of 
drculation. / 
The proportion of the propaganda Fund should - be raised 
from 3 to 10 % of the net-profits and be handed over to 
the Institute. 
The post of the Secretary should be abolished and a 
Manager with commercial qualification should be appoint
ed on Rs. 60 to 100. Men with University qualifications, 
preferably Graduates it! commerce with co-operative train
ing should be appointed to the staff. The £ppointment 
of a Government diplomate in .Co.operative accountancy 
at the earliest opportunity is highly desirable. 
The present Bank building should lie d;sposed of and a 
two:storied one should be constructed in d,e round of 
Trichur. Thr:: Institute should be housed in one of the 
storeys. 
The system of supplying books and printed forms by the 
Central Bank .to all Societies should be given up. -A 
printing pressotl Co-operative basis should be organised • 

. 
CHAPTER V. 

Organisation of Taluk Banks. 

22 Taluk Banks should be established as Branches ol the 
Central Bank. 

23 Individuals m'ay be admitted as members in Taluk Banks. 
The Board of management of the Taluk Banks should 

'have Jour members to represent primary societies and two 
to represent individuals; and two nominated by G:>vern
ment. The share capital should -be fixed at Rs. -so,ooo 
and the maximum borrowings should be ten times the face 
value of the shares. _ , 

24 : The lending and borrowing rates of the Taluk Banks should 
be 71t and 4% respectively. -

2S In the beginning Taluk Banks may be housed in the build
ings of Urban Banks and managed by the Seqetary of the 
Urban Bank .. -

26 In places where Taluk Banks do not come into being the 
Central Bank should establish its branches. 

PA RT II-CHAPTER VI. 

Primary Societies., 

In backward . Taluks more primary societies should be 
organised. 
Remarks of the Institute or the local Union should- be 
obtained before the registration of fresh societies. 
Formation of communal societies should be discouraged. 
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So Membership in a society should be restricted to a maxi. 
mum of 100. 

SI There should be one society for one village. 
32 Membership should be restricted to one society alone of 

the same type. . . 
33 The share capital should be increased and the members 

should be persuaded to take as many shares as they can up 
to the maximum limit. 

34 The system of compUlsory depositS should be introduced in 
all societies. . . 

35 Only well developed societies should be allowed to accept 
current and savingll deposits. 

s5 Interest on local deposits should nevllr exceed the rates of 
the Central Bank. 

37 The borrowing capacity should not exceed ten times the 
p·aid.up share value. 

S8 Loans issued for the purchase of seed. manure and raw 
materials for industry, payment of Sirkar Kists, etc., 
should be made repayable within a maximum period of 
18 months. Loans for the pllrchase of cattle, imp!ements, 
digging wells, etc., may however be granted periods of 
repayment between 3 and 6 years. 

f9 Loan· committees for closer scrutiny and supervision of 
loans and loan applicalions should be formed. 

40 Forecast of reguirements 'of societies should be insisted on, 
by the Department and the Financing Bank. 

41 No one.should be a committee member for more-than a 
year at a time-Bankers and those interested in the pro. 
motion of Ioint Stocok Banks should not be elected to the 
committee. Committee members should be held respon. 
sible for all acts of commission and omission. 

42 More of educative work should be dor.e by the supervising 
bodies. 

43 All societies should be compelled to maintain the property' 
register. 

44 Two law Graduates may. be appointeci as Inspectors who 
can be entrusted witl! urgent and important duties in Con~ 
nection with cases of misappropriation in socieUes. 

45 Dormant societies should be cancelled if attempts at their 
rectification do not prove successful within a year: 

46 As a remedy' for the :l.ccumulation of overdu'!s the system 
of "Kettu l'hengu" may be intro'duced in as many societies 
as possible. . 

47 Investments in buildings should not exceed 50% of the 
reserve fund plus building funds. or ten percent of the 
working capital. As much donation as possible should be 
raised for putting up buildings. 

48 All Societies above tbree years ot age should set apart at 
least ,. per cent of thelr net profits towards their common 
good fund. - ./ 

49 Good Rural Societies should engage themselves in popu· 
larising improved methods of Cliitivation by stocking and 
supplying agricultural. implements, m"intenance of $t"d 
bulls, etc. 
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conjointly work for the organisation of agricultural non] 
credit Societies. - - . 

PART II-CHAPTER VII. 
The working capital of the Urban BanJts should be substan-
tially improved. --
Current Savings and compulsory deposits should be intro
duced as well as the cheque system. 
The reserve fund should be invested in accordance with 
Departmental orders. , 
Urban Banks havihg buildings and a permanent staff 
should issue loans on the pledge of gold. 
Banks with a working_ capital ,above Rs. 30,000 should 
entertain full-time Secretaries. 
Office buildings should be put 'up a-nd libraries run, by 
Banks which can afford therr. 
7ipcr cent of the net profits should be set apart as previ
sion for bad debts. 
The penalty should be reduced to a uniform rate Of 6,t per 
cent. ' ,-
For the benefit of the Bank employees the system of pro-
vident fund should be introduced. , 
Societies of Government servants should adopt purchase 
and distribution of thp. necessaries of life on the indent 
system~ , 
Municipal Socielies. Societies, should be organised in 
sucb of the Municipalities as bavenone. Purchase and 
distribution of the necessaries of life on the indent ,system 
should be introduced. ' 
Weavers' Societies. More Societies, should be orgariised 
with provision for wholesale purchase of yarn and for 
~tocking and sale of finished products. 

PART Ill-CHAPTER VIII. 

Non-agricultllral non-credit Societies. 
51 63 The ground should be prepared by educative pro

paganda and Societies c.rganiscd for (a) Dairy and 
cattle breeding, _ (b) Cottage industries like (I) Rattan, 
(2) Mat-making, (3) Coir, (4) Lime-burning, (S)' Cera
mics, (6) Oil-pressing" etc~', (c) Poultry aild (d) House 
building.' '., , -

64 Dairy Societies. A concerted "drink more milk" campaign 
should be organised by the Departments of Public Health. 
and Panchayats, Agriculture and JvIunicipality. Milk
supply Societies should be organised hi Trichur, Ernaku-

, lam and Mattancheri with -th.~ co-opera-tion of the respective 
Municipalities. The common good fund of Societies may 
be utilised for the formation of such new Societies. Ne
cessary laws should be- promulgatecr- for the compulsory 
castration of unfit bulls.' Provision should be made for 
keeping proper stud bulls in select areas by the Agricul-
tural Department. -, 
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COllage industrIes; A -central Institution foi' financing 
Industrial Co.operative~ Societies should be formed. An ' 
industrial expert should be' appointed for the supervision 
of such Societies. Goyernment aid should be granted in 
the initial stages. . 
Rallan ami lo;r making. 'frained Marketing' Officers· 
shouJd be appointed for the prolitable sale of finished 
products. - -, . , . 
Poultry Societies. Poultry -Societies should be organised 
with financial assistance frolIi Government. . 
House "1Ii1ding ~ocieJies. Financial help should be ren 
dered by Government for 'lal:nching a scheme of house· 
building. 
Rural nconstrllition. A board. consisting of the Heads of 
tbe Departments'of Co.-operation, Public Health and Pall
chayats, Education, Agriculture and Industries should be 
constituted for joint control of concentrated activities in a 
selected area, . , 

CHAPTER IX. 
Liquidation •. 

Official liquidators having exclusive charge of liquidation 
work should be appointed. 

CHAPTER X. 

Women and c:o-~peration. 
Thrift. vocational arid distributing 50cieties should be 
organised. One Society each for thrift, cOUage industry 
and milk supply should be organised with the help of Lady 
Teacher!! trained in Co-operation, the local Unions and the 
Central Institute. ' , '. 

CHAPTER XI. 
Arbitration. 

A Graduate·in-Law $hould be appointed as a senior'Clerk 
fo 'expedite arbitration of suits. A panel of arbitrators 
should be constituted in every Taluk. . ' 
Execution of awards -Powers should be granted to the 
Registrar for execution. of decrees and for the conditional 
attachrnent of properties, with' necessary changes in the 
Regulation and Rules. . 
Judldal interferellCe.-provision should be made to do 
away with tl1e practice 'of insisting on the production of 
original records of Societies by Courts. 
Trial of appeals on the award ot arbitrators on grounds of 
alleged fraud by Munsiffs' Courts should be prohibited by 
statute. or vested in a higher Court of jlldicature. 
The interests of Societies should be protected by prop~r 
legislation against time bar brought about by delay in the 
execution of decrees- through the Revenue Department. , 
In place· of rat~able di'stribllUon among creditors, of 
debtors' properties ~y at~ach!Dent an,d sale. prefereDtial 
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CHAPTER XII. 
Students and Co~operation. 

All Colleges a~d important High Schools -should have 
Students· Co-operative Stores attached to them. 
The Director of Public Instruction and his subordinates 
should help a~d patronise the movement. 

PART IV-CHAPTER XIII_ 
Group Clerks with a small allowance may be appointed to 
maintain accounts in Depressed Class Societies. 
Minor contracts JDay be entrusted to these ~ocieties. 
Fresh colonies may be founded with Government finance 
and ~ociety labour; and tbe Hind and buildings may be ulti, 
mately transferred to members by realisation of the cost iIi 
small il'lstalments spread over 20-25 years. -
Raw materials such as bamboo, etc., necessary for heredi· 
tary vocations at concession rates should be supplied to 
the society.' ~. 

Provision shall be made for (lrganised sale of finished pro
ducts and purchase of nect:ssaries of life on indent system. 
Home safe bOXES should be introduced by persuasion. 
The entire control of the Inspectors of Co-operative Socie-
1ies for Depressed Classes should he transferred to the 
Co-operative Department. 
The Inspectors should concentrate their work on propa
ganda and organisation. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Vallis and Co-operation. 

An institution for the collection and sale of cured fish and' 
prawns should be organised.' ~ 
The prior debts to middle-men should be gradually wiped 
off. . 
The rights of fishing should be 2ranted to fishermen's So-_ 
cieties at reasonable rates for a number of years. 
Joint purchase and distribution of the llecessaries of life 
by ~ocieties should be organised. 
There should be provision for further facilities for fish 
curing. A central organisation for marketing of cured fish 
should be established. 
Fresh Societies for curing and sale cf fish should be 
organised. 
For the present the Fishery Inspector should be in charge 
of the work of organising fish curing and selling Societies. 
When the number of Societies increases sufficiently a full
time Officer may be put in charge of them. 
Government should give grant~ to, fil!hermen's industrial 
9rganisations. 
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A village up1i£t Society should be slarted ·in a selected 
centre under the auspices of a Union, with the active 
Co-operation of the nation-building Departments such 
as the Departments of Agriculture",. Public Health and 
Panchayats. Such a society should be partly financed by 
10 to IS per cent of the profits earned by the Societies 
uLder the Union· and partly by Government aid. ·If the 
Society proves successful, similar societies may be started 
in other centres. . 
Tile scheme of agricultural colonisation should be carefully 
considered before'its adoption. 

B. Consumers' Co-operation. 
I~ the by-laws of Store Societies there should be provision 
for effecting sales to non-members. . 
The rebate to members should be higher than the rebate to 
non-members. 
The rebate should not be paid in cash but credited towardS" 
shares in the case of non~members· and towards additional 
shares in the case of members. . 
The extent of credit sales to members should be fixed at 
a maximum of70 per cent of the paid_up share capital for 
a period of one month. . 
The Store Societies should be affiliated to the Unions and 
the Central Institute. As Store Sodeties can be better 
worked in Towns they should be formed in all the towns of 
the State where they do not already exist, by the joint 
action of the Co-operative Department and the Co.operators 
of the State. . 
Where a Store cannot function sllccessfully by itself. one 
should be attached to the Urban Banks ·as one of its side 
activities, as is done in. Mysore. 
Big factory owners should be induced to open Co-operative 
Stores for the benefit of-the employees •.. 
In rllral parts credit Societies should~attempt joint purchase 
and distribution on the indent system, . 

PART IV-CHAPTER XVI •. 

"Agricultural htdebtedness. 

There should be a. central Land Mortgage Bank and it 
should have. affiliated· primary Land Mortgage Banks in 
every Ta\uk with supplementary debt conciliation boards. 
The establishment and other working c.harges of the Cen. 
tral Land Mortgage Bank should be met by a Government 
grant. 
The area of operation of a Primary Land Mortgage Bank 
should be limited to a group of villages or at the most to a 
Taluk. 
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Membership should be open to Individuals and Societies. 
Government shOuld help these Primary -"Banks with the 
:services of experienced officials bfthe Revenue Depart
-ment. There should -be a law committee for consultation 
on legal matters. 
Debt reconciliation Boards should be set up in Taluk Head
quarters for the present. The existing debts should be 
compounded at a maximum of 75 per cent of the dues to 
the creditor. - -
The Primary Land Mortgage Banks should take over the 
compounded debts and pay the creditor in cash. Aggrieved 
creditors may be left to take theil: c~ses to law Courts. 

J 

CHAPTl!.R XVII. 

Marketing. 

On the Danish and tne Irish modeb licensed ware
houses built and run by Government grant in-aid in 
the early stages should be establhhed for co-operative sale 
of farmers' products, such as ppeper, ginger, turmeric, 
cashewnut, arecanut, grass oil, colr, copra-and cocoanuts. 
These ware-houses should be established in commercial 
centres. -- -
Each ware-house should spe'cialise in a particular com-
modity. -
The Registrar should have power to license such Ware-
houses. -
The ware-houses should issue warrants negotiable in 
Banks. _ 
Government should appoint capable ware-house Officers 
-for carrying Ol:t efficient gr~ding and standardisation -

PART V-CIIAPTE;.R XVIII. 

Co-operative Central-Institute. 

Each SoCiety should be mildly compelled to send up a 
certain number of members for training in Co-operation. 
Societies should frame rules to gIve preferential treatment 
to trained members in tbe matterof grant of bonus, 
honorarium and travelling allowance. _ -
Societies should set apart above -zt per cent of the annual 
profits as educatiobalfund to be utilised for the training 
of members in Co-operation. _ The Heads of other Depart
ments should use their personal and official Influence to 
pcpularise the movement. Greater encouragement from 
the Government is also essential. 
The provIsion in the standing orders enjoining GOvern
ment sanction for Government Servants to receive bonus 
{rom Societies should be cancelled. Participation in the 
co-operative movement should be gIven preferential 
consideration, for purposes of promotion and appointment. 
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123 The subject of Co·o~eration should be given mOre im • 
portance in the syJlabus of studies by the' Department of 
Public Instruction. 

12,4 A -central library at the Institute with branches all ov~t 
the State should be established. . 

125 All societies should own at least a minimum number of 
books on Co-operation, part of the education fund of the 
Societies being utilised for purchase olco-operative books. 

126 The " Sahakaralla Prabodhini," the organ of the Central 
Jnstitute, should be c;onvertedinto a monthly. All Socie. 
ties should subscrib~ at least fora minimum number of 
copies of the journal. The Institute should supply the 
magazine to Depressed Classes' Societie$ at a. concession 
rate. 

127 Societies should enroll only literate persons- as members 
and those who undertake to become literate within a 
.specified time. Those failing to comply with this condi
tion should be deprived of the rights of membership. . 

128 Individual Societies or groups of them should establish 
night Schools to remove adult illiteracy. The~e Schools 
should be financ~dpartly by the educational funds oC the 

. Societies and partly by grant' from the Department of 
Public Instruction. Propaganda should be carried on by 
means of Wagic lantern lectures and by demonstrations, 
leaCle!s and Conferences. Two pa1dpropagandists nllY 
be appointed to carryon systematic propaganda as is done 
in Madras and in some Provinces of North India. 

129 State and Taluk Conference!! should be hel,din .alternate 
years. .-

130 Eminent co.operators from - outside should be invited to 
address the Conference. 

131 Tbe Central Institute should appoint a ncn·official 
supervisor for the supervision of each qf tbe..Unions. . 

133 Constitution of tlle b,sli/Ufe:-Tbe Institute should bave 
a federal constitution through indirect representation of 
Societies through Unions. 

133 Tbe Managing Commitecs of .onions should form the 
general body of the Institute. The Institute may have 
individual members., The governing b:)dy should consist 
of only 9 members, two-thirds of whom should be reJ;resent
atives of Societies, and the remaining third those of the 
Central Bank and ;the individuals. There should be pro· 
vision for the elimination of individual members In. the 
long run. 

134 The ex.officio mt!lnbersl1ip of the Diwan and the Registrar 
should be cancelled. As in the ca~e of the Central Bank 
the Institute should have a paid Secretary. 

135 The staff of tbe Iostitute should be strengthened. 
136 Organ;salion:-No more. credit Societies should be orga· 

nlsed except on tbe .recommendation of the local Union • 

.. ~. B.-PageS 97-123 referred to bere are numbered from 95-1 21 in 
. the body of the report wbere pa~s 95 and 96 are repeated. 
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and the ,Central lns,titute. Intensive propaganda should 
be can\ ed on for the organisation, of non.credit Institptions. 

13~, Consolidalion:~Outstanding dues in all Societies should 
be thoro iJl;4ly examined fo! solvenc.y. The loans outstand- , 
ing should be dassified into two categories, short term and 
long, term and·they should .be readjusted with proper 
se:'Jrity. . '. 

138, 'Ihe)o,aIls,ofmembers. who ,are either irregular or who are 
,sued against 'or .agaipstwhoni decrees have been obtained, 
should be considered, as immoJ:>ile ,outslandingsi oft" the 
stipulation that all collections from the immobile outstand-
ings should be reu,itted' to the Central Bank.' ' , 

J 39 The Registrar should have power (I) to reconstitute a 
l)anchaY..at, (2) to remove a recalcitrant or defaultin.t Pan· 
chayatdar. (3) to nominate a Panchayatdar from outside and 
(4) to call a general 'body me~ting; The Panchayat should 
,have power to co-opt a member In case of the removal of a 
member. ' 

J 40' Defaulting members should be sued against and finally 
, removed. ,.,' , , , 

141 The reserve fund should be correctly estimated after a care-
o ful examination of the unrealise:l profits, write-off amounts 
:ar..~ irrecov~rable dues. ' 

142 RuralSocieties should not put 1!p Office buildings of their 
own before their reserve funds Clme. up ,tq half their work· 
ing capital. • 

143 The imperfections 01 IIze law~-The Supervisor appointed by 
the Central Institute should be given Plwers to prosecute 
persons who commit crimes against Societies or , violate its 
laws and the_Registrar should have powers of summary trial 
in such cases. ' - , 

1440 The cost 'of prosecution ,should be met either by the SoCie-

145 

. ties or the parties concernd. The delay in the.. execution 
of decrees should be r~rnoved, by th~ ap,o;ntment of extra 
hands for the work. 

_PART VI.:-CHAPTER XIX • 
.Deparlmi:lll, Rt(islrar, ,/lis slatus, ;ay, el •• _ The Registrar 
_should be made a major Head of Department and his pay 
raised to Rs. 4511-40-650 and should be. given a seat in 
the Legislative GouDcil to imprQve his status and "increase 
his influence. . , 
He s"ho:Jld h'lve experience of European Co-operative move
ment. '., " ' 
Regist.r~r' s ASJisl.11tt.:-Tf.e Registrar should keep abreast 
of up·to-da t= -literature on Co-operation,; t,h:! economlc 
conditions and practices throughollt India and methods of 

. joint stock Banking.. .-,!~ 
.A qualified Assistan~ Registrar, on Rs .. ISO-IO-21.\ll1 

should be appointed and attached to-the Head Office to be 
in charge of suHs .. supervision of central. Institutions ,and 
non-credit WOlk~ , 
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+14g rnsleetion:-"Qualified·lnspeetors should· be appointed for 
organising· Societies botb'--a.griC1iltural a~d Industrial. 

, An Inspectress should be :appointedto organise Societies 
among women. , 

1 SO An Inspector should be in sole charge of 'liquidation work. 
151', The two Inspectors for De~ressed GlaSseS' Societies should 

be broui,ht under the entire. control of~ the Co'opera1ive 
Department. The pod of the: Head-quarter Inspector 
maybe abolished. 

153 

154 

There should b;} 14 Inspectors distrjbu~ed as follows:-
(a) for divisionS-:-6' . ' 
(b) . for liquidation and arbibratil>n--2 
(c) for agricultural non-credit Societies-I 
(d) 'lnspeckess-I 
(e) for Industria.! Societies.,....! 
(f) for other non-credit Societies as Stores-I 
(g) f,or Depressed. Class Societie~2 -

}t'or all future appointments to the Inspectorate-only 
graduates and diplomates should be ChOseD, " 
Preferenc'3 for appointments should be given to qualified 
men connected with the working of Societies. 

ISS, • Tha pay of the Inspectors' should be raised to. a uni£orll;l; 
scale of 40-4-100 in view of their responsibifity and the 

156 
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qualifications to be insisted On. 
Staff J)f the RegiJtrar's Offiee.-THe conespondence and 
the suit sections should be strengthened by the a-ppointment 
of one clerk to each ·section. ' 
In place of the record.keep~r a Graduate should be appoint
ed as librarian .. The pay of the Head clerk should be 
increased to Rs.8o-4-IOO so tint' an j!xperienced 

.~ Inspector might' be taken over to fill ·up the p')st,if 
necessary. ' 
The' Assi&tant Registrar' and 'the Inspectors should be 
given. peons. 
Sale Offiters.-Sale officers should be apJjofnted for 
effecting recoveries under decrees.. The nece$S11Y 
expenses for the staff should be met from il,llposition(Of 
fee-s on tbe Madras MtideJ~ " 
Refop-ms Of/ieer.-An Offic~t on Rs. -'ISO ",itb necessary 
staff !lnd provision '. lor . . 'l'tavelling Al1o~allc~ should be 
appOInted for organ:saUon "'ork. 
Arrangements shoulcJ be mlde to get the report translated 
into Malayalamso thalit might be understool by the 
majority of Co.operators. 
The wQrk of compiling a Co-opera:tiveManual £s~~uld be 
arranged for. The work should be entrusted tb eIther an 
e¥perj~nG~d .off~cef of the, D~pa;rt~iir or \" the Re-: 
orgamsation Offlcer to be appOInted. \ 
The Economic Development CQminittee'should be resuscit·· 
ated with the Registrar as all ex-officio member. 
Village librarlesreceiving grants from the Department of 
Education should be compelled to purchase co.operativ~ 
literature for a fixed proportion of the grant. 
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165' Tours should not be restricted for want of.io:;ilandthe . 
• system of fixed T. A, should be itemov{dJ :.1 totalaf 

Rs. 2.5'00 should be prJvided for toward~ ,~e~Qi:ing~ncies .. ; 

-
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and of this Rs. 300 should... be set apartlOr: purcllasi! of 
books and periodicals. . -
A three·storeyed building should be put up in the 
vacant plot to the north of' the Trichur Taluk Office· lor 
housing the Central Bank, the Central Institute and the 
Registrar's Office. The C~ntral Bank should sell its 
present Office building. and contribute RSt 15,000 towaids 
the new building. . ' 

167. The Institute .should be given a building grant of 
Rs.20,ooo. 
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. CHAPTER XX. 

Co-operative Prin/iftc Press.-A Co·operative Printing 
Press should be organised after a thorough enquiry into 
its financial aspects on the model of the Coimbatore 
Co-operative Printing Press. . 
The reserve funds of all primary S~cieties should be 
deposited in the Central Bank and should not· be merged 
in the working capital. . 
In selected Societies the system of Vechup!thippu should 
be introduced to attract business. now going to Joint Stock 
Banks. 
Lending against gold and silver to members and non
members should also be introduced in selected Societies •. 
Prauds in Soeieties.-Expenses for prosecution against 
frauds capable of being proved should be borne by theGovern
ment and the cases should be treated as Government cases, 
Discipline in ,Soc;eIiH.-Specific provisions should be 
be made prescribing penalties for failure on the part of 
Societies to send up returns. and to act up to the orders of 
the Registrar. 
Fac/flr, worNerl and ,o·operation.-Th~ factory owners 
shOuld be compelled to organise Co· operative Societies to 
do welfare work among the employees. 
Uti/isa!iolZ of (Olltllt~n gootl fund.-Half of the fund shouI.l 
be set apart Cor the use of the Co-operators in the State 
when in distress. . 
The other half should be invested separately and the 
accruing interest spent for strengthening the basis of the 
movement, viz., Cor education and propaganda. the institu. 
tion of prizes or medals for the best essay and the best 
book written on Co.operation, etc. . 
Play wrights ana. authors on Co-operatl,o'n should be, 
encouraged. .. .' • 

. Supervili1tC Un;ons.-Provi~on IIhould be made for com. 
, pelling Societies to become members of local VnioDs. . . 

. ....,;.. ., ... :,~... . 
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